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Low tonight in upper 
60s, high tomorrow in 
mid 90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The Celebration 
of Lights committee is look
ing for a few good Christmas 
decorations.

"We are asking for dona
tions of Christmas lights and 
decorations for stores that are 
empty," said Kathleen 
Chaney with the Celebration 
of Lights committee. "We 
would like to have every 
shop decorated when people 
come to town next Christmas 
to see our lights."

She said donated decora
tions can be dropped by M.K. 
Brown Auditorium or 
arrangements can be made 
for them to be picked up.

""There will be visitors 
from the surrounding cities 
and states touring our city," 
she said, "and we would like 
Pampa to be 'dressed up' for 
the occasion."

For more information or to 
make arrangements for the 
picking up of donated items, 
call (806) 669-5790.

PAMPA — Have a desire to 
be an Elvis impersonator?

Coronado Healthcare 
Center, 1504 W. Kentucky, 
will have "Elvis Day" at 2:30 
p.m. on Thursday at the facil- 
ity.

The public is invited to par
ticipate in an Elvis look-alike 
and/or lip sync contest.

For more information, call 
Sue Anderson, activities 
director, at 665-5746.

FRIONA — The Parmer 
County Fair will be held in 
conjunction with Maize Days 
celebration here Sept. 14 
through 16.

Entries will be accepted for 
the fair from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m, 
Thursday, Sept. 14, and w'ill 
be open to anyone from 
Parmer, Bailey, Castro, Deaf 
Smith and Currv counties, 
judging will begin at 9 a m. 
Friday, Sept. 15 and the fair 
will open at noon on Sept. 15.

An all-meat cook-off is 
scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 
16, along with turtle, races 
and frog jumping contests, a 
bucket calf show, a home
made ice cream contest and a 
wool lead show.

For more information, call 
Debbie Pollard at (806) 481- 
3619.

MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
Mexican government's net 
foreign debt at the end of 
June stood at $83.9 billion, 
the Treasury Department said 
Tuesday in a monthly report 
on the public finances.

The department said that 
amount represents about 32 
percent of gross domestic 
product.

In the second quarter, debt 
servicing totaled $8.33 billion, 
of which $6.73 billion went to 
the amortization of principal 
and $1.6 billion in interest.

Not counting assets held 
overseas, Mexico's gross debt 
stood at $93.5 billion at the 
end of June.
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Watson takes 
oath for Lefors 
council post
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

New Lefors City Council 
member Benny Watson was 
sworn in at the start of Monday 
night's regular session meeting 
of the council. Watson was elect
ed Saturday in a special election 
to fill two seats t>n the council.

Velda Chadwick, also elected 
Saturday, was expected to be 
swt>rn in as soon as she signs an 
anti-bribery statement that the 
Texas Constitution recjuires be 
on file with the Secretary of 
State's office before the oath of 
t)ffice is administered.

Watson will fill the remainder of 
a tU'o-yc*ar term begun in May bv 
D'onard Cain, who nvently re
signed from the council. Chad
wick will complete a term begun 
last Mav by Deri Bovd, who 
became mayor of the cit\' after the 
resignation itf J.W. Franks in June.

Council member Dannv 
Gilbert was named mavt'r pro- 
tem as well at the mc*eting.

In other business, the council 
agrtvd to table further discus
sion about providing a water tap 
for Artie Li*e Carpenter. A water 
line, which ran through a dam 
on Carpenter's property, burst 
after hea\y rains in early June 
washed out the dam.

The council agreed to rejivt a 
bid from C'l.W. Jamt*s of $21,142 
for seal coating of the city 
streets They also agreed to take 
no action on a letter about a 
property bid

Boyd read a letter from tiray 
County Chief Appraiser Pat 
Bagiev that informed the town 
that its appraised \alue had 
dropped approximately $217,000 
in the past yc*ar.

In other action, the council 
agrcH'd to sign a resolution 
allowing Southwestern Public 
Service to pro\ ide a new indus
trial interruptible rate for busi

nesses that use a minimum of 
one megawatt.

The rate will not affc'ct anyone 
in town, SPS official Monte 
joiner said, and the city's 
approval will aid his company in 
getting blanket coverage for 
their entire service area.

The council tabled discussit)n 
on a recycling service contract 
with Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission until each 
of the council members had time 
to review the contract.

They also heard complaints 
from Van Criswell regarding 
both his water bill and the sewer 
department.

Criswell charged at the coun
cil's July meeting that his water 
bill was too high because the 
meter had not been repaired 
properly, and a washer was leak
ing on the city side. City Water 
Superintendent Mike Steele says 
the meter was checked and 
repaired properly.

After studying the average 
cost for Criswell's water bill and 
discovering that June's bill was 
$8 higher than average, the 
council agreed to credit his next 
bill for that amount.

Criswell also protested that he 
had received pv>or treatment 
from Steele regarding a report of 
leaking sewer water in a lot near , 
his house. He said that he report
ed the problem twice to Steele 
and when nothing was done, he 
reported the problem to the 
Texas Department of Health

He saici that when Steele came 
to fix the pniblem, he "griped" 
about Criswell's call to the 
health department; Criswell also 
had his young daughter testify 
to that contention

He said that the leak has been 
covered now, but no neutraliz
ing chemical has been put on the 
property to counteract the effects 
of the sewer water

See LEFORS, Page 2

Summer sunflowers
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(Pamp* Naw* photo by Maiinda MatUhaa)

From left, counterclockwise, Kadin Barton, 5, Cory 
Baker, 6, Caylie Reams, 1, Colton Barton, 6, and 
Kelby Barton, 3, stand with the sunflowers that grew 
In their neighbor Dennis Dehn’s backyard. The sun
flowers stand about ten feet tall and the width of the 
flowers are more than a foot.

World War II display
m
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(Pampa News photo by David Bowaar)

Thelma Bray starts putting up a display at the Freedom Museum U S A  In celebra
tion of the Golden Anniversary of the end of World War II. The exhibit, she said, 
notes both victory in Europe and over Japan. Among the items in the display at 
the museum are enlargements of three cent stamps commemorating World War 
II events and battles.

Local bankers don’t expect Fed 
to change interest rates soon
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

It stvms unlikely that the Fed 
will tinker with interest rates at its 
mcvting next week, but there is a 
chance things could change come 
September.

"I would say that things are 
about the same as the last several 
months," said Kandy Watson 
with Boatmen's First of Pampa.

Fie said he diH*sn't look for any 
changes in the interest rate's from 
the Federal Reserve, a view 
sharcvl by other Pampa bankers 
as well as national cvonrvmists.

"I don't look for any real reduc
tion in August," said Larry 
Orman of Citizens Bank and Trust 
in Pampa.

Orman said things may change 
in St'ptember, herwever.

"There's a lot of 'its' in these 
numbers," Orman said of inven
tory and employment reports 
released by the government over 
thi' past couple of weeks.

I wish I knew what the Fed 
was going to do," sighed Ben 
Shackelford ivf Pampa's National 
Bank of Commerce. "I don't think 
they'll change prime in 
September. Thea> sex-ms to bt> lit
tle inflation thmat."

The employment reports issued 
earlier this month wem mlatively 
sluggish but continue to point to a 
soft landing.

Nationally, factor}' jobs and the 
work wet'k were espt*cially weak 
suggesting that the second quar
ter inventory correction may be

spreading to the manufacturing 
sector. Moreover, raw industrial 
commodity prices fell further ear
lier this month, bringing the drtrp 
during the past six wet'ks to mom 
than five percent.

The drop in sensitive commod
ity prices suggests that demand 
for basic manufacturing com
modities is soft and that invento
ry investment in this sector is 
slowing. The recent slowdown in 
business lending reinforces the 
notion that inventory investment 
will drop further during the third 
quarter. In addition, July unit car 
sales fell more than six pcTcent, 
suggesting consumer demand 
remains suspt*ct

Despite a mcxlest 55,IK)0 rise in 
July payroll jobs, a rise in July 
hours worked suggests that CiDP 
growth should recover during the 
third quarter. While economists 
aren't putting much weight on 
the preliminary data, |ulv hours 
worked are almost three percent 
above their second quarter aver
age at an annual rate.

Wages increased 0.6 percent in 
July, pushing average hourly 
earnings up 3.2 percent during 
the past year. In the past, similar 
jumps in the first month of the 
quarter have been quickly 
reversc'd.

Initial unemployment claims 
plunged 51,(XK1, suggesting some 
improvement in labor market 
conditions. Likewise, the index of 
leading indicators increast'd for 
the first time this year.

Mirreover, new home sales

climbed in June and big ticket 
consumer spending rose in both 
May and June. The rise in hours 
worked, tentative signs of a pick
up in important interest sensitive 
sectors of the economy, and high
er wage inflation probably pre
cludes a Fed move at its August 
meeting, but a September move 
remains reasonable.

The Federal Open Markel 
Committee (FOMC) meets 
Tuesday, Aug. 22, and again on 
Sept. 26.

"There set*ms to be as many 
negatives as positives," Watsi>n 
said.

Showing signs of strength in the 
economy, the national purchasing 
manager's index rose in July, ini
tial unemployment claims fell 
earlier this month, construction 
spending increased in June, con
sumer spending and income 
increased in June, new home sales 
increased in June, the index of 
leading indicators rose in June, 
factory shipments increased in 
June and bank loans rose in early 
August.

Weaknesses in the economy 
include a drop in business confi
dence in the second quarter, car 
and truck sales fell sharply in |uly, 
payroll employment increast'd a 
sluggish 55,000 in |uly (well 
below exfHHTtations), manufactur
ing employment fell H5,(XH) in 
July, the facttiry work wtvk fell in 
July, the unemployment rate 
increased in July, factory' orders 
fell in June and commixlity prices 
generally fell in early August.

More scattered showers forecast for area
From AP and Staff Reports

Showers were spread out 
along the Gray and Roberts 
county line at mid-morning 
ttxlay as weather forecasters pre
dicted more rain this afternoon 
and evening.

The forecast calls for scattered 
to widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms over most areas 
of the state tonight and 
Wednesday recording some 
moisture late Monday.

Hemphill County officials 
reported just a shower in 
Canadian Monday evening.

"We got all the way from zero 
to 0.10 of an inch here in town," 
said Dan Cornett, Hemphill 
County Extension agent. "North 
of town, they got 1.9 inches. The 
clouds seemed to go across the

northside of the county. The rest 
of the county didn't get much. It 
just kind of cvxiled things off."

At 10 a.m. today, it was raining 
in Miami.

"We got 1.5 inches north of 
town," said Ann Bryant with the 
Roberts County Sheriff's Office.

I,avesta Barber said they did
n't get any rain at Allison.

Wheeler County Agent Don 
King said it just sprinkled in 
Wheeler. Amarillo reported L95 
inches. Pampa reported 1.88 
inches of rain.

Danny Nus.ser, Gray County 
Extension agent, said it rained 
less in the southern part of the 
county. He estimated 0.75 to an 
inch.

Flois Reed in Panhandle said 
her rain gauge showed a little 
less than an inch and a half, but

then, she said, it also had a cou
ple of bugs in it, t(X>.

jtxiy Bradford, Carson County 
Extension agent, said rainfall 
amounts in the county ranged 
from a half inch near White Fleer 
to alxiut an inch in Panhandle.

The National Weather Service is 
predicting more rain fiw tvxlay and 
tonight in the' Texas Panhandle 
and western Oklahoma.

The forecast for West Texas 
calls for precipitation in all areas 
except the southeast. It will be 
partly to mostly cloudy in West 
Texas.

North Texas will have partly 
cloudy skies and widely scat
tered afternoon and evening 
showers and thunderstorms.

In South Texas, there is a 
chance of scattered showers and 
thunderstorms through tonight.
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PU TM A N , L.M. Jr. —  G raveside servicës, 
2 p.m .. C itizens Cemetery, Clarendon.

Obituaries
SYLVIA ATCHLEY LEWIS 

MEMPHIS - Sylvia Atchley Lewis, 84, a former 
McLean school librarian, died Sunday, Aug. 13, 
1995. Services were to be at 4 p.m. tiiday in the 
First Baphst Church with the Rev. O.K. Bowen, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Cox Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Lewis was bom in Childress County. She 
married C.R. "Pat" Lewis in 1931 at Hollis, Okla.; 
he died in 1964. She also was preceded in death 
by a son, Larry Lewis, in 1991.

When she was in ner 50s, she graduated from 
West Texas State University with a bachelor's 
degree in education and also received a bache
lor's degree in library science from East Texas 
State University. She taught schwl in Lakeview 
and in Logan, N.M. She served as school librari
an at Lakeview, Hedley and McLean before retir
ing several years ago. She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include two daughters. Sherry 
Robertstm of Cam)llton and Glynda Bradley of 
Tecumcari, N.M.; a son, Neil Lewis of 
Murrysville, Pa.; two sisters, Johnny B i^ s  of 
Seminole and Frieda Taunton of LubbcKK; two 
brothers, Aubryn Atchley of Camp Hill, Pa., and 
Ross Atchley of Sherman; nine grandchildren; 
and nine great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Fairview Cemetery Association or to a favorite 
charity.

TOBY GLEN PEERCY
WACO - Toby Glen Peercy, 38, a former Pam pa 

resident, died Monday, Aug. 14, 1995. Graveside 
services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery in Pampa with the Rev. 
Lyndon Glaesman, pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Peercy was bom July 28, 1957, at Borger, 
He moved to Pampa in 1958 from Borger. He 
attended Pampa schools. He had been an 
employee of Patriot Texas Division of Patriot 
Homes Inc. in Waco for the past two years. He 
was a member of the Calvary Baptist Church of 
Pampa.

He was preceded in death by his father. Jack D. 
Peercy, in 1987.

Survivors include a daughter, Lauren Peercy of 
Pampa; two sons, Nathan Peercy and Jack 
Peercy, both of Pampa; his mother and stepfa
ther, Reba and Ed Trimble of Pampa; a sister, Jana 
ftfown of Roswell, N.M.; a brother, Curtis Peercy 
of Skellytown; and a grandmother, Emma 
^edcalf of Kermit.
f ¡The family will be at 604 Jupiter in Pampa and 
■Quests memorials be to the Calvary Baptist 
Church Building Fund or to the American Lung 
^sociation.
' :  L.M. PUTMAN JR.
: ICLARENDON - L.M. Putman Jr , 57, brother of 
¿•White Deer resident, died Monday, Aug. 14, 
J995. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Citizens Cemetery with Bright 
^ewhouse, minister of the Hedley Church of 
Christ, officiating. Burial will be under the direc
tion of Robertson Funeral Directors Inc.
; !Mr. Putman was bom in Donley County and 
hiid been a longtime resident. He married Norma 
^ n  Bt>bbitt in 1951 at Portales, N.M. He was a 
ielf-employed plumber most of his life and 
(etired in 1990. He was a veteran, serving in the 
^ r  Force during the Korean War. He was a mem- 
Ikr of the Clarendon Church of Christ.
! Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Julie 
Miiani of Dalhart; two sons, Donnie Putman of 
^rowell and Terry Putman of Albuquerque, 
N.M .; his mother. Terra Putman of Clarendon; 
Awee sisters, Yvonne King of White Deer, Joan 
Kidd of Clarendon and Coranette Gt>odjoin of 
Plainview; and seven grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Clarendon Emergency Medical Services 
Equipment Fund, P.O. Drawer 1240, Clarendon, 
TX 79226-1240.
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Sheriffs Office
• Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident and arrest in the 24-hour report
ing period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 14
• Gray County Sheriff's Office reported alter
ation of identification at US 60 and Looi;

Aireat
jp  171.

MONDAY, Aug. 14
' Rodney Carl Rothenberger, 32, Grapeland, was

afrested on a Collin County warrant alleging non 
payment of diild support. His bond is unset.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 14
Tip Top Used Cars, 848 W. Brown, reported a 

.22-caliber gunshot to the left front quarter panel 
of a 1989 Cadillac Biarritz. Estimated damage, 
$300.

A scratch was reported to a right front quarter 
panel of a 1994 Chevrolet truck. Estimated dam
age, $200.

Rental on a Rug Doctor, valued at $150, was 
reported stolen from 2245 N. Hobart on Sunday.

Assault to a White Deer resident was reported 
in the 300 bltKk of Davis on Monday. He was hit 
in the head with an insulated mug.

Radio Shack, 1820 N. Hobart, reported theft of 
a $150 car stereo which occurred between 10:30
and 11 a.m. Saturday.

A 23-year-old man reported assault with bodi
ly injury in the parking lot of West Texas Ford at 
6 p.m. Monday. He suffered a laceration to the 
left eyebrow.

A broken plate glass window was reported bro
ken in the 400 block of East Foster at noon 
Monday. Estimated damage, $60.

A woman reported aggravated assault with 
either fists or beer bottle in the 1000 block of 
North Sumner which occurred at 10:15 p.m.
Monday. She suffered a busted lip and black eye 
and was transported to Coronado Hospital by
American Medical Transport where 

Arrest
SUNDAY, Aug. 13

Gary Eugene RobinstJn, 23, 456 Hughes, was 
arrested on a charge of domestic violence - 
assault. He was released on bond.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 14
10:07 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 1200 block of North Wells on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Room.

3:15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital and transferred one patient to 
St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

5:(X) p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
liKal nursing home on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency RtK)m.

5:35 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital to transfer one patient to a 
IcKal nursing home.

6:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 bltKk of North Wells on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Room.

9:59 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Loop 171 and Browning on a 
motor vehicle accident. No patient was trans
ported.

10:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 1300 bltKk of West Kentucky on a traumatic 
emergency and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital Emergency Room.

10:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the Gray County Jail on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Room.

TUESDAY, Aug. 15
12:33 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the intersection of Gwendolyn and Faulkner on a 
motor vehicle accident and transported one 
patient to Coronado Hospital Emergency Room.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 24-hour pericxl which ended 
at 7 a m. today

MONDAY, Aug. 14
H to 8:30 p.m, Wednesday - A unknown vehicle 

was in collision with a legally parked 1994 
Chevrolet van owned by Joe Don Skinner, 1824 
N. Zimmers, in the parking lot of Wal-Mart, 2225 
N. Hobart. Estimated damage $500.

TUESDAY, Aug. 15
12:30 a m. - A 1992 Chevrolet pickup driven by 

Curtis Ferrel Heard, 42, 1137 Harvester, was in 
collision with a tree owned by Charles Larmie 
Hollaway, 1101 Gwendolen. Estimated damage 
to tree is $100. Heard was cited for failure to con
trol speed. Heard was taken to Coronado 
Hospital by American Medical Transport.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour peritid ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 14
7:35 p.m. -  Three units and five personnel 

responded to a false alarm at 2700 Chaumont.
7:57 p.m. -  Five units and seven personnel 

responded to a good intent call to 1337 
Williston.

10:40 p.m. -  One unit and three personnel 
responded to a medical assist at 218 Russell.

TUESDAY, Aug. 15
12:34 a.m. -  Three units and five personnel 

responded to a motor vehicle accident and med
ical assist at the intersection of Gwendolen and 
Faulkner.

Calendar of events
COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION

There will not be any distribution of commodi
ties for the month of August. Distribution will 
resume in October. *

Miss your paper?
l^S Iw fore 7 p . m .  weekd«]/* aad 10  « . m .  Snnday*

Freedom Museum work

* (Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar)

Mike Porter, left, vice president of Freedom Museum U SA, assembles a display 
with the help of Marvin Ray, right, of Rossburg, Ohio, a former cadet at the Pampa 
Army Air Field who returned for this week’s reunion. On the phone and giving tech
nical advice is James Baird of Pampa.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Lefors
Boyd said that he told Stpele to 

inspect the leak twice, but each 
time Steele said he couldn't find 
the problem. After the second 
trip to the site, Steele was met at 
his office by health department 
representatives, Bt>yd said.

After that, the leak was 
plugged, and the problem may 
cause a fine, Boyd said.

Council member J.C. Callaway 
moved that the city contact the 
Department of Health for a rec
ommendation about any neutral
izing chemicals or other further 
action needed in the matter. The 
council approved the motion 
unanimously.

Criswell has had a bid accepted 
by the council to buy the lot in 
question, which was tax-delin
quent, but doesn't have final 
paperwork from the school or

county to finalize the sale.
He also ran for the city council 

in Saturday's election.
Discussion was tabled on a pol-

icy for delinquent utilities listings 
aftefter the matter was brought up 
in Boyd's ijiayor's report. Boyd 
wanted the council to reconsider 
the deadlines in the policy.

In other action taken during 
Boyd's report, the council agreed 
to buy 1,000 stamped envelopes 
from the ItKal post office for $302 
when they run out of the enve
lope supply they currently have.

Also in the report time, the 
council agreed to purchase one 
grease pump for the sewer sys
tem for $1,500.

After discussion that seemed to 
confuse most of the council and 
the audience present, council 
members voted to have part-time 
employee Vicky Elkins, who 
works with City Secretary Phyllis 
Crutcher, work an extra hour

each day that she works in the 
City Hall.

The City Hall is dosed from 11 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., allowing 
Crutcher 30 minutes for lunch and 
an hour to run city errands. Elkins 
will be allowed only the half-hour 
lunch time when she works with 
Crutcher for four days of each 
month cm utilities billings.
* The councij retired into execu
tive session for almost one hour 
to discuss unspecified employee 
matters. When they returned to 
open session, they voted to 
require all full-time city employ
ees turn in a vacation schedule at 
the first of each calendar year. 
Any changes to that schedule 
would have to be approved by 
the mayor to prevent more than 
two full-time employees taking 
off at the same time.

The policy wciuld not change 
existing policies on sick days, 
emergency leave or half-days.

Panhandle, Oklahoma cattle trade still slow
More than 5,000 head of cattle 

traded today in the Texas 
Panhandle and western Oklahoma.

With 5,400 confirmed sales, 
trade was slow early today with a 
limited test on slaughter steers 
and heifers. According to the 
USDA Market News Service, 
slaughter steers and heifers were

steady early with a Icjwer under
tone later this morning.

Sales were reported cin 4,400 
slaughter steers and 1,000 
slaughter heifers with 26,700 
head confirmed for the week to 
date. Included in the number are 
3,300 head of formulated cattle to 
be shipped this week.

Slaughter steers. Select and 
Choice 2-3, 1100 to 1200 pounds, 
were 62.00. Pen Select, few Choice 
2-3,1150 pounds, were 60.50.

Slaughter heifers. Select and 
Choice 2-3, 1000 to 1100 pounds, 
were 62.00. Pen Select, few 
Choice 2-3, 1050 pounds, were 
61.50.

Minister marries couple from his hospital bed
QUINCY, Mass. (AP) -  The 

bride was beautiful, the groom 
was dapper and the minister -  
well, he might have looked better.

Undaunt^ by an appendecto
my, Rev. H. Douglas Pettit pro

nounced John Bacher and Anne 
Harris husband and wife Sunday 
evening from his hospital bed.

Pettit made it through the wed
ding rehearsal Saturday night 
with pains in his side. He went to

the hospital later, and doctors 
told him he had appendicitis.

When Bacher called Pettit on 
Sunday morning to see how he was 
feeling, Pettit suggested he perform 
the wedding from the hospital.

| A / A O t h o r  South Plains: Tonight, partly

LOCAL FORECAST
Mostly cloudy tonight with a 

30 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. High in the 
upper 60s with southeast winds 
5-10 mph. Tomorrow, partly 
cloudy with a 40 percent chance 
of rain. A high in the mid 90s 
with south winds 5-15 mph. 
Monday's high was 93; the 
overnight low was 66. Pampa 
received 1.88 inches of moisture 
in the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. 
Wednesday, becoming partly 
cloudy. A chance of thunder
storms west with a slight chance 
of thunderstorms in the east. 
Highs in upper 80s to mid 90s.

cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms.
upper 60s to

Lows from 
mid 70s.

Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
ce of showers andslight chance 

thunderstorms.^ Highs from low 
to mid 90s.

North Texas -  Tonight through 
clcWednesday, partly cloudy with 

widely scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Lows 72 
to 75. Highs 93 to 97.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with isolated evening 
showers. Lows in the 70s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Isolated afternoon showers. 
Highs in the 90s. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Isolated showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows from 70s 
inland to near 80 coast. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Widely scattered showers and

thunderstorms. Highs from near 
100 inland to near W coast. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, fair. Lows in the 
70s inland, near 80 at the coast. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Highs in low to mid 90s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy with isolated evening 
thunderstorms northwest and 
mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
southeast. Lows 40s and 50s 
mountains with mostly 60s else
where. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy north and mostly cloudy 
south with scattered thunder
storms. Highs 70s to mid 80s 
mountains with mid 80s to mid 
90s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 70s. 
Wednesday, clear to partly 
cloudy. Highs in the 90s.

briefs
^The Pampa New* is not responsible for the content of paid adverUsement

ROLANDA'S IITH  Anniver-
saiy Sale, save up to 50%. 

[)iaiRofanda's, 119 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

LIFE CONTROL - permanent 
long term weight management 
through diet, exercise and appe-

FARMER'S MARKET - Open 
6 a.m.-? Wednesdays and
Saturdays, M.K. Brown parking 
lot. Adv.

ESTATE YARD sale, everery-
thing goes! Yard tools, nick-

CHANEY'S CAFE - Grilled 
pork chops, baked chicken, 
chicken gizzards, chicken fried 
steak. Tuesday 5-8 p.m. 665- 
2454. Adv.

nacks, dishes, electrical appli-
tite suppression. Dr. Philips, 669- 
1242. Adv.

COYOTE BLUE playing 
August 18, 19th at City Limits. 
For reservations call 665-0438. 
Adv.

MADELINE GRAVES Dance 
dc Gymnastics Center - registra
tion August 15 and 16, 4:30 to 
7:30 -1345 S. Hobart. Adv.

appli
ances, lots and lots of miscella
neous, 1701 Grape, Saturday, 7- 
12. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE - Large 
selection Fall wear, now on s» e  
for 1st time, starts Monday 10 
a.m. 2143 N. Hobart. Adv.

'THE BOYS are coming back 
to the Landmark Club! Watch 
for more details. Adv.

REM EM BER WHEN your 
Pampa News Carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

'TOP O Texas Quick Lube and 
Wash - the telephone number in 
19%  directory was incorrect. 
The correct number is 665-0959, 
located'at 1805 Akock. Adv.
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Passing Bermuda, Hurricane Feiix heads for U.S. East Coasts
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By PAUL EGAN 
Associated Press \ypter

HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) -  
Hurricane Felix spared Bermuda 
the brunt of its wrath and hurtled 
past the island at full force en 
route to the United States today. 
Authorities ordered two North 
Carolina islaiuls evacuated.

It wasn't clear if or when Felix 
would make landfall along the 
U.5. East Coast, where the storm 
produced strong surf and closed 
some beaches as far north as New 
York.

A hurricane watch was issued 
along the mid-Atlantic coast from 
South Carolina to Delaware this 
morning, the National Hurricane 
Center in Miami said. A flood 
warning already was in effect for 
the North Carolina coast.

High waves from a raging sea 
pounded the south shores of 
Bermuda late Monday, knocking 
yachts loose from their moorings 
and battering oceanfront hotels.

Bermudians boarded up their 
(xeanfront homes in driving rain 
and fled inland to wait out Felix, 
an especially wide hurricane

with top wind speeds approach- 
ing^85 mph.

The storm washed out part of 
the causeway linking the island 
on which the international air-

Krt is located with the rest of 
rmuda, police spokeswoman 

Sgt. Andrea Browne said.
Thousands of residents were 

without electricity. Only one of 
two local radio stations was oper
ating, and cable television was 
knocked out for a short time.

"It's  chaos!" said Evelyn 
Carreiro, front desk supervisor at 
the Hamilton Princess Hotel, 
where rooms quickly filled with 
coastal residents.

The hurricane jeopardized 
today's referendum on indepen
dence from Britain. Voting was 
not formally postponed, but elec
tions officers at all 20 polling sta
tions were expected to delay it at 
least until Wednesday 

While Felix's center was closest 
to Bermuda at 5 p.m. EDT 
Monday -  about 75 miles south- 
southwest -  rough weather lasted 
into this morning. At 8 a.m. EDT 
today, Felix was about 500 miles 
southeast of Cape Hatteras, N.C.,

Hurricane Felix headed for the states

Source: Accu-Waettier, Inc. AP/Carl Fox

and moving northwest near 14 
mph. The hurricane was packing 
nuiximum sustained winds of w  
mph and little change in strength 
was expected during the day.

Riptides caused by Felix killed 
two people and left'one missing 
in North Carolina, and one per
son drowned in rough surf in 
Virginia. Beaches from the Outer 
Banks to Long Island, New York, 
were closed to swimmers.

Thousand^ of residents and 
visitors oh  ̂ Hatteras and 
Ocracoke islaniids just off North 
Carolina were ordered to evacu
ate this morning. Ocracoke is 
accessible only by boat, and ferry 
runs are halted when seas and 
winds get too strong. Only one 
flood-prone road connects 
Hatteras with the mainland.

"By law, we cannot physically 
force anyone to leave," Dare 
County spokesman Charlie 
Hartig said of the Hatteras evac
uation. "We hope the word 
'mandatory' connotes a certain 
severity to what were talking 
about. We hope people will heed 
the warning and leave as soon as 
possible."

In Norfolk, Va., the Navy w as, 
preparing to send dozens of its; 
sh i^  out to sea to avc»d damaging 
the base's piers if the storm hit.

Although it had been down
graded to a Category One hurri
cane from Category Three on a 
scale of one to five, Felix's siz^J 
still presented a major threat, said 
Bill Frederick, a hurricane spe
cialist at the Miami center.

He said hurricane-force winds- 
extended out about 115 miles, 
from the storm's center, w ith ; 
tropical storm-force winds -  from 
39 mph to 73 mph -  300 miles 
out. A typical hurricane packs 
winds of only about 20 mph 300 
miles from its eye. ,

In Bermuda, damage was report
ed at Mermaid Beach, Pink Beach 
and Elbow Beach hotels along the 
vulnerable south shore, although 
police said no one had been 
injured. Many trees were downed, 
houses had lost their shutters and 
sea walls were under water.

'The businesses are closed, the 
ferries shut down, the buses 
aren't working, and the cable TV 
is out," said Mike Norton, 38, a 
tourist from Pittsburgh.

-

State briefs Industrial production up 0.1 percent
Health officials fight 
canine rabies outbreak

PLEASANTON (AP) -  State 
health and wildlife officials 
began reinforcing a barrier of 
wild animal vaccination attempt
ing to control a strain of canine 
rabies that is rapidly spreading 
through South Texas.

Health officials say, that left 
unchecked, the disease could 
spread north among wild canines 
all the way to San Antonio.

Flying in a small Texas Animal 
Damage Control helicopter, 
health officials began dropping 
25,000 matchbook-sized baits 
containing an experimental oral 
rabies vaccine over 250 square 
miles in Atascosa County.

Atascosa county, 35 miles 
south of San Antonio, was identi
fied as a hot spot when three 
rabid coyotes were reported in 
recent weeks, said Dr. Gayne 
Fearneyhough, who heads the 
oral vaccine program for the 
Texas Department of Health.

"The pilot is experienced in 
wildlife movement, so what 
we've told him is, you fly like 
you're looking for coyotes and 
we'll drop baits along that ter
rain," Fearneyhough said.

Fearneyhough said he hoped 
to finish dropping the baits by 
Wednesday.

M an executed for 1986 
slaying of ex-girlfriend

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Texas 
prison inmate Vernon Sattiewhite 
was executed early today for 
abducting and fatally shooting 
his ex-girlfriend nearly a decade 
ago in San Antonio.

Sattiewhite's execution, the 
13th this year in Texas, came after 
courts rejected llth-hour appeals 
from his attorneys that he was 
retarded and incompetent and 
should not be put to death.

"I just hope Mrs. Fields is 
happy now," said Sattiewhite, 39, 
referring to his victim's mother in 
a brief final statement.

He also thanked his attorney 
for taking his case and for attend
ing the execution.

"I would just like to ask him: 
Why?" Mrs. Fields said. "I don't 
want to hear about how he loved 
her. That's a bunch of bull crap."

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Industrial production edged up 
0.1 percent in July, the first 
advance in five months as utility 
usage during the month's heat 
wave offset a drop in manufac
turing activity.

The Federal Reserve said today 
that output in June, initially 
believed to have risen 0.1 per
cent, actually fell 0.1 percent after 
being unchanged in May. It' had 
declined 0.6 percent in April and 
0.1 percent in March.

The Fed said factory produc
tion dropped 0.2 percent in July, 
the sixth month without a gain, 
although it .was flat in March. 
Utility output, however, jumped 
3.6 percent due to abnormally hot 
temperatures.

The manufacturing sector 
slowed dramatically earlier this 
year. Factory orders fell in June 

'for the fourth time in five 
months.

Analysts had expected a

decline in industrial production 
last month after the government 
reported earlier this month that 
manufacturing employment fell 
by 85,000 in July and the total 
workweek slipped by 12 min
utes.

Industrial 
production^
SeasonaiyacfUiiMtf i9B7m lOO

The central bank's report also 
showed little sign of inflationary

k s  report 
of inllatic 

pressures. It said industries were 
operating at 83.4 percent of 
capacity in July, down from 83.6 
percent in June and the lowest 
since utilization stood at 83.2 per
cent in February 1994.

Although the current rate 
remains relatively high, it shows 
that industry still has room to 
expand without creating serious 
bottlenecks and price pressures.

The Fed said the drop in manu
facturing output was led by a 3.2 
percent drop in production of 
motor vehicles and parts, 
although output of many other 
industries also decreased signifi
cantly.
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Coalition promotes 1-35 corridor in Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

Oklahoma officials have given a 
big sendoff to a bus tour promoting 
Interstate 35 as a major trade route 
between Canada and Mexico.

Gov. Frank Keating welcomed 
the group Monday on the south 
steps of the Oklahoma Capitol, caU- 
ing the tour historic. He said the 
corridor plan made economic sense 
and would further his goal of creat
ing wealth and jobs in Oklahoma.

About a dozen people protest
ed the plan as the I.H. 35 
Corridor Coalition arrived from 
Kansas City.

"Don't Pay Texas Dollars to 
Make Your Transportation Policy 
in Oklahoma," read one sign.

Another read, "$150,000 in 
Oklahoma Tax Dollars for 
130,000 Lb. Trucks."

The $150,000 referred to was

C i N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

an appropriation from the 
Oklahoma Legislature in support 
of the corridor.

Paul Douglass of Midwest City, 
a member of the United We 
Stand organization begun by 
Texan Ross Perot, said the pro
testers believe Oklahoma will 
lose if the corridor is built 
because of the wear and tear on 
state roads by huge trucks bound 
from Mexico to Canada.

State Sen. Keith Leftwich, D- 
Oklahoma City, welcomed the 
group, saying Oklahoma's sup-

Eort for the project is bipartisan.
eftwich said some original 

opponents of the North

American Trade Agreement, 
including Sen. Jim Inhofe, R- 
Tulsa, support the corridor idea 
so NAFTA can reach its |X)tential.

Leftwich said change is 
inevitable, like it or not, if the 
United States wants to compete in a 
global economy. He said the choice 
for Oklahoma is whether to be "a 
hammer or a nail" in the process.

Neal McCaleb, Oklahoma 
transportation secretary, said he 
recognized the corridor would 
bring increased truck traffic, but 
"our objective is the meet those 
opportunities and challenges" 
rather than to close the door on 
them. •

Walt Disney’s Pocahontas (Q) I
Indian In The Cupboard (PQ)

IBushwacked (pQ-13)
I Water World_____________(PO-isil
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Air Force wants to be smoke-free
SAN ANTONIO ( AP) -  A $1.9 

million program to help recruits 
stop smoking is the first step in 
what a U.S. Air Force officer 
says could result in a "smoke- 
free" Air Force.

The program is funded by the 
National Institutes of Health. If 
it proves successful, it could be 
used by other branches of the 
military.

Starting Monday, every new 
recruit, as part of basic training, 
will undergo a 90-minute smok
ing-cessation program as part of 
basic training.

Recruits are already banned 
from smoking during basic 
training, which lasts for six 
weeks.

'There's no way they're get
ting cigarettes (in basic train
ing)," said Dr. Robert Klesges, 
professor of psychology at the

University of Memphis, who set 
up the program.

"There's simply no way. 
Cigarette smoking is considered 
contraband. If they're caught or 
even have cigarette smoke on 
their breath, they have to repeat 
basic training."

Because all Air Force recruits 
go through basic training at 
Lackland, the study could reach 
35,000 trainees.

Capt. Keith Haddock, director 
of clinical programs at 
Lackland's Wilford Hall 
Medical Center, said a survey 
revealed that 28’ percent of all 
new recruits were smokers, but 
after one year of duty, the figure 
had risen to 41 percent.

"The Air Force watches close
ly the number of people that 
smoke. One thing the Air Force' 
wants is a healthy, fit force. "
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.A' Viewpoints

K Pam pa  N ew s  Medicare crisis and its iessons
EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN  EV EN  B E TTE R  P LA C E T O  U V E

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fum ishir^ information to our rmd*

1 friesers so that they can better promote artd preserve their own free
dom arrd encourage others to see its blc»ssir>gs. Ortly when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arxf all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.9
We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, arxf that men have the right to take m ord 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither licer>se rx>r a ru irc^. It is control ar>d sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Waytand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis 
Martaging Editor

Opinion
Little fish versus
much bigger fish

Thought for today
"Tyranny ie  a habit capable of being 

developed, and at last becom es a disease 
... The man and the citizen disappear for 
ever in the tyrant."

Fyodor Dostoyevsky, 
The House o f the Dead

Your representatives
State Rep. Warven Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: PO. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amariilo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 *'

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934
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Medicare just celebrated its 30di birthday, but it 
looks frail and decrepit beyond its years. So 
Democrats and Repubbcans, forced to address its 
problems, are engaged in a spirited debate over 
which party is moreui • •i party is morelikely to let G ran d ^  rot in the 
gutter. Tlw argument may be the most entertaining

houldspectacle this side of a tractor pull, but we shou 
not let it divert us from Medicare's valuable lessons 
about the defects of the modem welfare state.

Medicare, like its older sibling. Social Security, 
was bom during a period of bulletproof confidence 
in the government's ability to solve persistent

Stephen
Chapman

payers, a financial squeeze set in.
^ram id schemes, of which Medicare is one.

social problems through liberal applications of 
money. Just as Social Seoirity was the centerpiece

Deal, thiof Franklin Roosevelt's New this was the pi
"K

m-
nacle of Lyiuion Johnson's Great Society. *No 

................................................... ‘le healiilonger will older Americans be denied the healing
power of modem medicine," Johnson promised. 

~ ■ ' 1 Medic

That's why it faces an acute financial crisis. 
Barring drastic action, the hospital insurance trust 
fund is expected to run dry by 2002. Thanks to ris
ing medical costs and lengthening life expectan
cies; costs will continue upward in the next centu-

Today's liberals continue to defend Medicare as 
if it were the last beer in the cooler. "It is a com
pact across generations," said Hillary Clinton at a 
30th anniversary event last month. "Parents ought 
to be able to save for their children's college and 
protect their parents' health. And Medicare means 
they can." Ted Kennedy, taking a slightly less ele-

ry and will have to be paid somehow.
Peter Ferrara of the National Center for Policicy

Analysis estimates that keeping the program sol
vent will mean raising the Medicare payroll tax 
somewhere between 250% and 600%. iTiat will 
mean a heavier tax load for most workers but a 
lighter one for some: those whose jobs will be

always develop such problems sooner or later. But 
the latecomers to this game get testy when told 
they will have‘to settle for much less than they 
exMcted when they were suckered in.

Ifie creation of Medicare had another pre
dictable side effect: health<are inflation. With the 
federal government cheerfully paying all the bills, 
neither patients nor doctors had any interest in 
skimping on office visits, lab tests or hospital 
stays, so it was off to the races.

In the 20 years preceding the creation of 
Medicare, notes economist and Nobel Laureate 
Milton Friedman, the average cost of a day in the 
hospital rose threefold, but in the 20 years after, it 
rose ei^tfold. "Yet, improvements in health and 
hospit^ care do not appear to have proceeded more 
rapidly after 1965 than before," he writes. We all feel 
the impact, not only in higher Medicare taxes but in
higher prices for every medical procedure, 

^veral

vated tone, appeared at another anniversary gaih- 
Republic<

destroyed by the increase 
leclii

ering to tell Republicans, "Keep your tax-cutting, 
greedy hands off our Medicare."

They portray Medicare as  ̂ smashing success. 
But by one crucial measure, it is a failure: 
Congress would never have created Medicare had 
anyone known what the bill would be. At the out
set, it was supposed to cost a grand total of $37

Medicare levies have spiraled upward at a rate 
that would make any corporate price-gouger green 
with envy. In 1968, the most any individual worker 
had to pay was $^ . By 1980, it was $772, and by 
1990, it was $1,488 - a 1,500% jump in 22 years.

useful lessons emerge from all these 
numbers. One is that it is far easier to create gov
ernment entitlements than it is to curb them, 
which means that every exipansion should be
viewed with trepidation as perqiarient and irre-

tnin‘

Meanwhile, contrary to what you might expect, 
spending has gotten less generous as the federal

versible. Another is that anything the government 
undertakes will cost far more than anyone imag
ines. A final one is that broad social welfare 
schemes will cause unexpected harms that may 
equal or even exceed their benefits.

The most fascinating aspect of the Senate Whitewater 
hearings is the disparity between what major players and 
underlings say about what happened after the death of for
mer White House deputy counsel Vincent Foster.

Margaret Williams, Hillary Rodham Clinton's chief of 
staff, denies that she moved boxes of files out of Mr. Foster's 
office, and says she's passed a lie-detector test. But a Secret 
Service agent says he saw her doing it. And a former White 
House intern, Tom Castleton, a 1993 Harvard graduate, says 
he helped her move them to the living quarters.

One should hold open the possibility that these and other 
discrepancies are due to honest differences in what people 
remember about a time when people were grief-stricken, 
confused, and not sure what should have been done.

But it's also important to remember who might have a 
motive for, er, remembering conveniently. The top officials 
were in charge, and strong suggestions have been raised 
that they tampered with evidence or interfered with an 
investigation. The lower-level people have much less to gain 
or perhaps more to lose by lying or telling the truth, indeed, 
it's more likely they would suffer from truth that embar
rassed higherups.

That doesn't prove the higher-ups are lying. But it's useful 
to consider who has a motive to do so.

billion a year by 1990. As it turned out, the actual 
outlays that year came to $67 billion. Today,
Medicare is the biggest entitlement program in 
the budget except Social Security, f 
billion this year and growing fast.

government has tried various cost-control schemes.
The paradox is no accident. In the early years of 

Medicare, there were lots of people paying in and 
not many people getting benefits, which meant 
everyone had it easy. But, as the number of bene
ficiaries grew much faster than the number of tax-

Hillaiy Clinton, her husband and Ted Kennedy 
think of Medicare as a great victory. But if they
want to understand the failure of natiotuil health 
insurance last year, they ought to consider the 
possibility that Americans looked at Medicare 
and decided that another such victory was more 
than we could bear.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, August 15, the 
227th day of. 1995. There are 138 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
Aug. 15, 1945, 50 years ago, was

.................. b \ ...........proclaimed V-J Day by the Allies, a 
day after Japan agreed to surrender 
unconditionally. In a recorded 
radio message. Emperor Hirohito 
called upon the Japanese people to 
"bear the unbearable" and lay 
down their arms. In the United 
States, V-J Day coincided with the 
end of rationing of gasoline and 
canned goods.
* On this date:

In 1057, Macbeth, the King of 
Scotland, was slain by the son of 
King EXmcan.

In 1769, Napoleon Bonaparte was 
bom on the island of Corsica.

In 1888, T.E. Lawrence, the British 
soldier who gained fame as 
"Lawrence of Arabia," was bom in 
Tremadoc, Wales.

In 1935, humorist Will Rogers 
and aviator Wiley Post were killed 
when their airplane crashed near 
Point Barrow, Alaska.

Clinton’s shrug and smile diplomacy
The communist thug government of China is 

spitting in Bill Clinton's face, and he's calling it 
clew.

Since the Kennedy administration, during 
which the United States started going downhill.
it's been tough to pick the most disgraceful act of 
various postwar administrations, but this grovel
ing before China is among the Top Five.

How bad is the Chinese government?
Let's suppose someone murdered every man, 

woman and child in the states of Vermont, New 
Hampshire, Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Imagine that vast stretch of land lying empty of 
all living human beings. As if in a Stephen IGng 
novel, you could drive from New Jersey to Maine, 
from New York to the western border of Ohio, 
and not once ever see a single living human being
only gigantic stacks of millions of rotting corpses. 

Well, that's ‘'s how many people the communist 
thug government of China has murdered since 
1949. It has murdered the equivalent of the com
bined p>opulations of those states, around 60 mil
lion.

Yet Clinton, who refuses to lift a cruel econom
ic embargo which is killing innocents in Iraq, on 
the grounds that he doesn't approve of the human 
rights record of Saddam Hussein, has licked the 
boots of the Chinese conununist thugs. Compared

to the Chinese government, Saddam Hussein's 
government is benign and enlightened.

The Chinese communists can massacre stu
dents, they can operate slave labor camps, they 
can commit genocide in Tibet, they can arrest 
American citizens, they can arrest American 
diplomats, they can publicly insult the United 
States and lecture us on whom we may or may not 
allow to visit this country, and Clinton just shrugs 
and smiles his lopsided smile. Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher recently met with the com
munist thug government in China. He has admit
ted that he loiew at the time that two A»r Force 
officers assigned to our embassy were missing but 
says he didn't know they were in a Chinese jail. 
He might have if he had asked his hosts.

great country long before it had a large GDP. 
It was not considered great because it was rich. It 
was considered great b^ause it was good, because
it stood for human rights and for hunuin liberty, 

befiClinton grovels before Chinese tyrants, of 
course, because his Wall Street friends tell him to.

The relationship with China began during the 
Nixon administration and at the behest of the 
Eastern financial circles who saw money making 
opporhmities.

It's only when you realize how much political 
influence this wealthy establishment has - and 
how amoral the establishment is - that the crazy 
foreign policy of the United States in the postwar 
era begins to make sense.

The American government's interest in human 
rights is turned on and off like a light switch by 
the monied interests. The government decries 
human rights abuse in Iraq. If the embargo were 
lifted, Iraqi oil would drive the world price down 
and profits with it. But it has no interest in human 
rights in Saudi Arabia or Kuwait, where the 
monied interests have contracts.

And certainly not in China, with its vast store
house of cheap, slave or semi-slave labor, which 
can make, at little cost, American financed prod
ucts sold at high prices. "Never let the welfare of 
human beings get in the way of profits" is the 
motto of this elite crowd.

Some morally disadvantaged Americans cannot 
tell the difference between a market economy and 
a tyrannical government. In the first place, China 
has no market economy. In the second, China's 
acceptance of foreign investment does not make it 
less murderous. It will, however, make it a more 
powerful tyranny.

Spear Foundation: Curing America's woes
If you can believe the headlines, America's funk 

^ w s  ever deeper. Many of you think we've 
"gone off on the wrong track,* you don't trust 
government, you think the political process is 
bankrupt, you are cynical about fiiuling solutions.

Well, we at the »>ear Foundation, a sprightly 
little think tank Jhars always looking for answers, 
are not as pessimistic as you are. We think 
America can be fixed, and we have come up with 
some specific ideas. Our honorable competition - 
the Heritage Foundation, the Cato Institute, the 
Brookings Institution - tend to offer ccnnplicated 
and sometimes doctrinaire solutions. The SF leans

Joseph
Spear

ents in the management of our nation.
• Clothe Miss America. She's been parading 

around in a swimsuit for 75 years, and it's dam 
time we put a stop to it. The pageant's organizers
are planning to conduct a phone poll on the swim
suit question during this year's snow. It only costs
50 cents to call, and we at SF hope all of America
will take advantage of this bargain. Let's have an 
overcoat competition. Let's see mr in raingear. But

to pragmatism and simplidly. We are like comfort 
food, old shoes and dogs. are there for you. 

Here are just a few things the SF researcn team
believes could be done to put America back on the 
r i^ t  track:

• Enclose Washington. You probably don't real
ize this, but America is losing the Mall War. You 
think the Mall of America in Minnesota, wifii all 
its stores and food courts and Camp Snoopy 
amusement park, is the world's laigMt? Guess 
agaip. *rhe v9est Edmonjon Mall in Canada, widi 
an artificial ocean and bungee-jumping tower, 
wears the crown. We have to do somedting about 
this. SF's answer: Cover the capital dty. We'd 
have the world's largest enclosed mall, the

• .Privatize dw Spealership. This Would be 
entirely in keeping with Newt's notions of gov
erning atul save dw taxpayers a bimdle in salary 
and benefits. lÂ dt Newt's book ccmtract and his 
dedication to the National Rifle Association's

for heaven's sake, no swimsuits! We have to diink 
about all the innocent Iranian mullahs who are 
previewing this scandalous spectacle to judge 
whether their flocks dare be exposed to it.

• Investigate Nutgate. Accordir^ to news 
reports those liberal ice cream guys, wn & Jerry,

agenda, we're halfway diere already. We have a 
Mock “ - - -

worid's laisest odlecdon of enclosed museums, 
tnd the wond's lai St enclosed circus. Of course, 
we'd have to install a state-of-dw-art venting sys
tem Id get rid of the hot air.

Blockbuster Bowl aiul a U.S. Air Arena. Why not 
a Rupert Murdoch or NRA Speaker?

• Send Kato to Congress. The nation's most 
famous VHG (Vapid House Guest) can't seem to 
fiiKl a calling that befits his fame. He has done 
movies and written a book. He's got a publicity 
agent, groupies, a fan club. Yes, hundreds of 
I^ttdteads around the world have forked over 
$10 and are rum the proud recipients of a moodi
ly "Kato Gram" bom His Mousseship. There's 
really only one disdnction left wordw or our Kato. 
He must oe elected to Congress, where he could 
join with Sonny Bono to create a Bonehead 
Caucus aitd to assist s^’many others of similar tal-

have been serving mislabeled nuts. The nuts used 
in B&J's Rainforest Crunch ice cream were alleged 
to have come from a "nut-shelling cooperative" 
formed by "Brazilian forest peoples." But it turns 
out duit 95% of diem actually come from agribusi
ness.

We have heard, but cannot verify, that Parson 
Pat Robertson and the Rev. Jerry Falwell are»ny r
working on videotapes that will link Hillary

lal.Clinton and Vincent Foster to this scandal 
Meantime, it screams for a congressional investi
gation. Now thàt the House Republicans have 
gotten to dte bottom of dw Waco conspiracy and 
conte out foursquare a^inst law enforcement and 
endorsed the inalienaUe right of ariy nut who 
calls himself a meshiah to horde howitzers, maybe 
dtey can look into this one.
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Dad doesn’t hide being the family cook
T H I PAMPA N iW t —  TuMday, August 16, 1996 —  5
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By MIA B. MOODY 
Waco Tribune-Heradd

WACO (AP) -  When Bill Pack was growing 
up, the household secret was that hu father 
was a good cook. Today Pack is the family 
cook, but he doesn't try to hide it.

"That was a different era," he said. 'Tt 
doesn't bother me that people know I'm a 
good cook, but some don't believe me 
because 1 look more like a linebacker."

Pack, who is known as Les Parker on the 
radio station 102.5-FM, The Bear, said his par
ents were both good cooks, but he didn't 
learn his techniques from them.

"1 never helped them cook because we did
n't have a lot of money so if you messed 
something up, you couldn't run to the store 
to replace it," he said.

Pack said he didn't start experimentiiw 
until he moved out of the Kouse at age 18. 
"Since 1 liked to eat, 1 started buying stuff at 
the grocery store and ‘ experimenting," he 
said. "1 can't tell you how much I've trcrown 
away."

Mike Snuffer, a KCEN-TV news director, is 
another father who does much of the cooking 
for his family. While Pack is an experimentei^ 
Snuffer sticks to the basics.

"1 can take a bland can of peas and turn 
them into a gourmet dish with just a few 
spices," he said.

Snuffer, who started cooking when he was 
in middle school, said it was out of necessity 
when his mother started working full time.

"When 1 got home from school, she wasn't 
home yet and 1 didn't want to wait. So 1 
leaned how to do my own thing," he said.

Today he picks up his techniques from 
watching cooking shows on television. His 
wife, Carol, said he's not artistic, but he gets 
the job done.

"Unless he cooks, the kids and 1 usually eat 
beanies and weenies or something out of a 
box such as scalloped potatoes or rice," she 
said. "And if we're both feeling lazy, ifs  
Domino's Pizza.'*-

Like the rest of America, both Pack and 
Snuffer have Jumped on the health food band 
wagon. Snuffer said he usually sticks to veg
etables and white meats.
, "1 like chicken because it is cheap, easy and 

quick," he said.
Pack said he used to fry most of his meats, 

but now he prefers to broil. What's the secret 
to his success? He's not telling.

He claims he doesn't know what goes into 
about 95 percent of his dishes. "1 just reach up 
into the cabinet and dump different season
ings into the mix," he said.

The one thing all his dishes have in com
mon is lots of spice.

To make my bread pudding, he jokes, "you 
need six eggs, six cups of sugar and a bottle 
of Maalox to counteract the cinnamon and 
nutmeg that are sure to up>set your stomach."

His wife, Vickie, who works the night shift 
at M&M Mars, said his experimentation has 
paid off.

"Our two children like his cooking much 
better than mine," she said.

(AP phoMMMO IMbww Hm M|

Bill Pack w hips up som e stir-fry for his wife, Vickie, and daughter, Erin, 
at his Robinson hom e, enjoying his role as a family cook.

PACK FAMILY FAVORITES
Bill Pack loves cooking for his family and 

his family loves eating the dishes he pre- 
ares. He shared some recipes for Pack fami- 
y favorites:

STIR FRY
1/2 pound of chicken breast or beef

K

: pot 
3 stalks celery 
3 carrots 
1 stalk broccoli 
1 zucchini
1 medium onion, coarsely chopped 
1 bell pepper
1 small can water chestnuts 
1 clove garlic, finely minced 
1 tablespoon oil
Worcestershire sauce and white white 

Worcestershire sauce
Combine onion with oil and garlic; add to 

wok. Cut meat into 1/2-by-l-inch strips, 
place in wok. Add about 2 tablespoons of 
each type of Worcestershire sauce and allow 
meat to marinate.

While meat is marinating, cut up vegeta
bles and set aside.

Turn burner on stove to its highest setting 
and cook meat, stirring until it has a done 
appearance (you will nave to add about 4 
ounces of water while cooking).

Add vegetables at this point to the sides of 
the wok and allow to steam, making a well in 
the center of the wok with ingredients on the 
sides of the wok. Add 4 more ounces of 
water and cover with lid. Allow vegetables 
to steam for 7 minutes or until vegetables are 
tender.

Serve over rice.

BREAD PUDDING 
NEW ORLEANS STYLE

Stale at least 11/2 loaves of bread
6 eggs
6 cups sugar
1 cup milk
3 fresh peaches or 2 cans (16 ounces each) 

peaches
2 tablespoons cinnamon
2 teaspoons nutmeg
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
Orange Sauce

In a 9-by-13-by-2 inch pan (preferably 
Pyrex) break bread into approximately \l\- 
inch cubes.

In a large mixing bowl combine the eggs, 
milk, sugar, 1 tablespoon of ground cinnamon 
and 1 tablespoon of vanilla, mix by hand with 
fork until ingredients are consistent.

Add fruit. If fresh, chop peaches info 1 /2-inch 
squares and dump them in juice and all, stir and 
pour over bread and stir until consistent.

Dust the top of this mixture lightly with 
cinnamon and nutmeg (light on the nutmeg, 
just enough to let your guest know you had it 
in the room).

Place this pan in the oven at 350 degrees for 
about 45 minutes (until the mixture is as con
sistent as a very moist cake. Do not overcook 
if the pudding quits bubbling you are in trou
ble. Pour Orange Sauce over pudding while it 
is still steaming.

Orange Sauce: Pour 8 ounces powdered
sugar into a small mixing bowl. Add 1 table
spoon vanilla extract and 1 teaspoon orange 
extract. Mix with milk until this has the consis
tency of pancake syrup. Warm in the 
microwave.

Labor Department seeks $5 million in back pay from clothing 
manufacturers involved in Los Angeles sweatshop probe

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Labor Department is seeking $5 
million from  clothing makers 
linked to a Los A ngela sweat
shop where Thai laborers 
allegedly were threatened with 
rape or death if they stopped 
churning out garments for major 
retail stores -  from Mervyn's to 
Neiman Marcus.

Labor Secretary Robert Reich 
today named 14 manufacturers 
and 18 retailers involved, releas
ing a who's who list of stores that 
apparently benefited from the 
"contract shop," where more than 
60 workers toiled up to 22 hours a 
day in an apartment compound 
surrounded by razor wire to repay 
the cost of coming to America.

"It is clear from our investiga
tion that this merchandise found 
its way on to the racks and 
shelves of some of this nation's 
most prominent retailers," Reich 
said in a statement.

Reich said investigators were 
"appalled at the sight" of the 
"slave labor" sweatshop. "Many

of us continue to shake our heads 
in shock and disbelief that this 
could happen in this country in 
the 1990s. ... The retail clothing 
industry is also shocked."

Most of the manufacturers and 
retailers named by Reich have 
denied knowledge of the sweat
shop, department spokesman 
Scott Sutherland said.

"Almost all of the manufactur
ers that we contacted -  the ones 
who didn't say 'call my attorney' 
-  said they ui^erstood the proo- 
lem and 'you won't get a fight 
out of me,' "  Sutherland said.

Many of the illegal immigrants 
working in the squalid El Monte 
shop just east of Los Angeles had 
been employed there for as long 
as seven years, working day and 
night for $1.60 an hour. Several 
workers told federal investiga
tors they weren't allowed to leave 
the compound even after they 
repaid the cost of being trans
ported from Thailand.

"The workers were threatened 
with rape or murder if they tried

to flee the compound," the Labor 
Department said.

Last week, federal agents raid
ed the sweatshop and charged six 
Thai nationals suspected of run
ning the operation with harbor
ing illegal immigrants. Two oth
ers were charged with smuggling 
immigrants.

The charges carry a nuiximum 
penalty of five years in prison 
and a $259,000 fíne.

The Labor Department plans to 
ask the manufacturers to "accept 
responsibility for a share of the ^  
million in wages owed to the 
Thai workers" under a 40-year- 
old "hot goods" provision in the 
Fair Labor Standards Act. The 
manufacturers who got clothing 
through the sweatshop are liable, 
but not the retailers, Sutherland 
said.

"We expect most will voluntar
ily comply with this request" for 
back pay, Reich said.

"The significance of these back 
wages goes beyond this case," he 
added. "When these contractors

stoop to hiring illegal workers 
held in bondage, they also steal 
wages from the pockets of work
ing Americans."

The manufacturers named by 
Reich are: F40 California Inc., 
Tomato Inc., L.F. Sportswear, Ms. 
Tops of California, Balmara Inc., 
New Boys Inc./Voltage Inc., 
Point Zero, Excuses Sportswear, 
Paragraff Clothing Co., Bermo 
Enterprises, A&M Casuals, US 
Boys, B.U.M. International and 
Diane Samandi (the "Jonquil" 
label).

Telephone calls made Monday 
night by the Associated Press 
went unanswered, and some 
manufacturers weren't listed or 
had disconnected numbers.

The retailers named are: Foley's 
Petites, Macy's West, Meier & 
Frank, Robinson's May, Hecht's, 
Filene's, Kaufman's, Neiman 
Marcus, Dayton Hudson, 
Mervyn's, Broadway, Rich's, 
Speciality Retailers Inc., 
Montgomery Ward, Sears, Fred 
Meyer, Venture and Lerner.
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States (demand tougher 
rules against ‘slamming’

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Muriel Keiper didn't know her 
long-distance company had 
been chang^ until she got a 
call from AT&T asking why she 
switched carriers. Eventually 
she was reconnected, but only 
after much aggravation and 
intervention by state regula
tors.

Keiper's experience and 
thousands more like it prompt
ed 25 states to ask federal regu
lators Monday to ^ive 
Americans greater protections 
from a growing problem: 
switching customers' long-dis
tance companies without their 
knowledge.

The Federal Conununications 
Commission in June issued 
stricter rules against the prac
tice, known as "slamming," but 
the states said in a petition to 
the agency that the rules don't 
go far enough.

"You don't realize what can 
happen without your knowl
edge," says Keiper, a 
Connecticut resident. "It's kind 
of frightening."

After tracking' it down her
self, Keiper found that her ser
vice had been switched to 
Pantel Communications in 
DeKalb, 111.

May Arreguin, a Pantel cus
tomer service supervisor, said 
Keiper signed a sweepstakes 
form authorizing the switch. 
Keiper said she did not sign 
such a form.

One of the most important 
changes the states are seeking is

for the FCC to make companies 
carrying out the unauthorized 
switch liable for long-distance 
charges -  not the consumer. 
That means the local phone 
company would remove the 
unauthorized charge from the 
consumer's bill and charge it to 
the slammer.

Keiper said she hasn't 
received the phone bill that 
would include Pantel's charges 
for long-distance calls. 
Typically those rates are l^ h e r  
than those of the Big Three 
long-distance companies -  
AT&T, MCI and Sprint.

Under the F<ZC's current 
rules,' a person whose service 
has been switched must pay the 
unauthorized company for 
long-distance calls, but only at 
the rate that his or her preferred 
long-distance company would 
have charged. -i,

"We left open the question of 
whether we should go further 
with regard to consumer liabili
ty, and we will certainly look at 
whatever the attorneys general 
have to say," said Kathleen 
Wallman, chief of the FCC's 
Common Carrier Bureau.

Slamming is the largest 
source of complaints at the 
FCC, accounting for more than 
700 a month.

The states also want the FCC 
to require that promotional 
materials sent to prospective 
customers be separate from 
documents that would autho
rize a change in long-distance 
service.

Nation briefs
FDA approves baboon  
injection in AIDS research

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Food and Drug Administration 
has approved an experiment to 
inject baboon bone marrow cells 
into an AIDS patient to see 
whether they help rebuild his 
immune system.

Researchers are awaiting 
final safety clearance from a 
hospital, and expect to perform 
the experiment in October, said 
Dr. Steven Deeks of the 
University of California, San 
Francisco, who will perform 
the operation.

HIV, the AIDS virus, destroys 
the body's immune system so 
patients can not fight off infec
tions.

Bone marrow contains stem 
cells that manufacture the 
body's blood cells, including 
immune cells. The theory is that 
baboon stem cells -  which do 
not get infected with HIV -  
might help repopulate a 
human's blood with immune 
cells.

An FDA advisory committee 
last month warned that the 
operation probably would kill 
the recipient and must be care
fully controlled to ensure that 
diseases baboons carry don't 
spread to humans. But the com
mittee recommended going 
ahead to prove whether baboons 
hold a key to fighting AIDS.

A leading candidate for the 
experiment is Jeff Getty of San 
Francisco, who made headlines 
accusing the FDA of delaying the 
study. Researchers sought FDA 
approval of the trial in June, and 
the agency added safety precau-

tions before quietly-approving it 
on Aug. 4.

No time to get to the bank? 
Try the Bankm obile 

URBANA, Md. (AP) — A vehi
cle stocked with tellers, comput
ers and an ATM machine is giv
ing new meaning to the word 
bankroll.

The Express Bank, which 
resembles an oversized 
Winnebago, is roiling down the 
highways of central Maryland, 
stopping at fairs, baseball

Í;ames and commuter parking 
ots.

Operated by Farmers and 
Mechanics National Bank of 
Frederick, the mobile bank is 
powered by a generator and has 
cellular service that provides 
telephone and computer 
hookups.

Inside, computers and print
ers are strapped to tables. 
Alarms and video security syŝ - 
tems make it as secure as a reg
ular branch, bank officials say. It 
even has a bathroom and a 
hydraulic lift for the handi
capped.

Customers can use an automat
ic teller machine built into its 
side, or send their deposit or 
withdrawal slips through a vacu
um tube, just as they would at a 
drive-through branch.

They also can bank in air-con
ditioned comfort -  services 
inside the fully carpeted vehicle 
include check cashing, bill pay
ing, fund transfers, trusts and 
investments. Bankmobile 
employees also can process 
mortgages and handle commer
cial and personal loans.
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Dad Without His Kids Takes 
No Pieasure in Father’s Day

D^AR ABBY: 1 was so moved, 
and felt such appreciation for your 
Father’s Day column, I would like 
to acknowledge what a valuable 

' meaaage it carried. You said:
' “A 21-gun salute to the divorced 
fa th er  who has never u ttered  an  
unkind word about the m other of 
h is ch ildren  (a t le a st to th e  c h il
d ren ) and who h a s  a lw ay s been  
Johnny-on-the-spot with th e  sup
port check.”

Abby, those words brought tears 
to my eyes as 1 sat quietly reflecting 
on the seventh year I have célébrât- 
ed Father’s Day without my chil
dren. It struck me as amazingly sad 
that in seven years of being there 
for my children — and always pro
viding child support — I’ve never 
received a thank-you. My morale 
has been worn down over the years 
by the stereotyping of divorced 
fathers as “deadbeat dads” — a par
ticularly cruel label.

Abby, if I never get a “thanks,” 
I ’ll survive. Reading the public 
thanks in your column for a princi
ple I’ve upheld not only for th^ sake 
of my children, but for the sake of 
fathers and children everywhere,'is 
a powerful remedy for the sadness I ̂  
have carried. For any recipient of 
support out there who has thought 
of saying “thanks,” but never did — 
I’d bet it wouldn’t hurt. '•

May I offer a sincere “you’re wel
come” from a loving, supportive 
dad?

THOMAS MULDER,

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
C aU M N IS T

PORTLAND, ORE.

,DEAR ’THOMAS: You may 
and thank you fpr the thank- 
you. How sad that those unsung 
h ero es — d iv o rced  dads who 
never miss a  payment — are all 
to o  o fte n  u n a p p re c ia te d . It  
would be so easy to just walk 
away and not ftillUl the respon- 
sihilities to th eir children. Yet 
you, and many like you, sacri
fice to  see th a t y ou r children  
are fed, clothed and educated.

You are to be commended for 
loving your children enough to 
be a responsible father.

DEAR ABBY: The le tter you 
printed about not sending gifts in 
boxes from fancy, high-priced stores 
reminded me of how my husband 
surprised me with my engagement 
ring.

For Valentine’s Day he gave me 
a box of what appeared to be Godiva 
chocolates. I was so excited! (I adore 
chocolate.) 1 opened the box and 
found a diamond engagement ring 
nestled among the diocolaUis!

It was the best surprise I ever 
had. I still have the box.

D. LANGELL, 
GEORGETOWN, MASS.

DEAR D. LANGELL: C arats  
and chocolates — w hat a  win
ning combination! Nutritionists 
may frown on it, but romantics 
and chocoholics can appreciate  
y o u r  h u sb an d ’s c r e a t iv i ty .  
(Myself included!)

) '

DEAR ABBY; You should have 
told “Disappointed Dad” (who 
caught his 17-year-old daughter 
frolicking semi-nude in the swim
ming pool with boys) to buy his- 
daughter a convertible. Then she 
could go around with her “top” 
down all the time without a hassle!

MIKE DRAKE, MILWAUKEE

F o r every th in g  you need to  know  
about wedding order “How to
Have a Lovely Wedding.” Send a  buai- 
nesa-aiied, aelf-addreased envelope, plus 
check or nu>ney order for $SaS ($ 4 J0  in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 61054- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
i^¥our
^ r t h d a y

Wednesday Aug 16. 1995

A secret desire you've worked for long 
and hard looks like it may come to pass 
in the year ahead Luck will not be the 
ma|0r tactor It will be something you 
deserve
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Putting your inge
nuity to good use today shouldn't be too 
ditticult. especially in ^uations that oth
ers have given up on or discarded Leo. 
treat yourself to a birthday gift Send (or 
your Astro-Graph predictions tor the year 
ahead by mailing $2 and SASE to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper. P O Box 
4465. New York. NY 10163 Make sure to 
state your zodiac sign ___

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An opportuni
ty might present itself today giving you a 
chance to get together with someone 
who has been eluding you This person 
should be receptive now 
LIBR A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Under your 
direction, a collective family involvement 
can be implemented today. All will lake 
pride in participating, but you need to 
push the go button
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Several 
important matters can be t»r)alized to your 
satisfaction today if you focus on priori
ties. not probabilities Do not turn your 
agenda into a guessing game 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Watch 
lor an unusual development today with 
profitable potential It will be something 
that you might recognize, but associates 
wont
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Some
times It's necessary to take an unyielding 
position on a moral issue about which 
you feel strongly Today might be one of 
those days
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your char- 

, itable instincts can be easily aroused

unto  
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t b o u u
haw©
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“It’s a sayin’ given to us by 
the Golden Ruler.”

The Family Circus

“My mom is playing Marmaduke’s 
song on the can opener."

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE«) by Larry Wright
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today, but only for those you feel are truly 
deserving Moochers won't pull the wool 
over your eyes
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You could 
be quite fortunate forming lasting relation
ships in this cycle. If there is a special 
friendship you wish to cultivate, do It now. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Where your 
career is concerned, this could be an 
interesting day to play a trump card 
you’ve been holding back When you play 
it. make it really count 
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) A seemingly 
difficult development can be resolved 
today if you use the same techniques that 
worked for you in the past Trust what 
you already know.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Your chart 
indicates a possibility that you might get a 
big boost today from someone who sel
dom goes out of his/her way to assist oth
ers. Capitalize on this 
C A N C ER  (June 21-Ju ly  22) Making a 
solid bargain won't be difficult today if you 
treat others as fairly as you would like to 
be treated yourself Try it and see 
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F O O T B A L L

PAMPA — Pampa Middle 
School seventh and eighth 
grade football players can 
check out their football 
equipment on Friday.

Coach Richard Dunham 
said equipment checkout will 
be held in the Ixws gym at 
Pampa Middle & hool on 
Friday, with eighth graders 
coming from 9 a.m. to noon 
and seventh graders from 1-4 
p.m.

Anyone missing the Friday 
checkout date can dieck out 
their equipment on the first 
day^ of school, Aug. 21. 
Regular football practice will 
start on that date.

Those having questions 
may contact Coach Dunham 
at 665-6758.

G O L F

PAMPA —  The Celanese 
Ladies Golf Association held 
its annual two-day club 
championship on Aug. 12-13.

In a sudden death playoff, 
Laura Kindle defeated 
Sharon Crosier for the club 
chanmionship, both shooting 
167 for the two-day event. 
Sharon Crosier placed first 
low net in the championship 
flight with a 137.

First-flight winners were 
Joyce Epperson with a low

fross score of 189; Shirley 
tafford, first low net, 144; 

Lisa Crossman, second low 
net 144 (tie was played off on 
scorecaid).

Second-flight winners were 
Mary Jo Fiveash, low gross 
score, 205; Debbie Stroud, 
low net, 159.

Close-to-pin prizes were 
awarded both days. The win
ners were Brenda Stroud and 
Shirley Stafford. Longest putt 
for both days went to Laura 
Kindle anp Korri Brown. 
Longest drive was won by 
Laura Kindle.

B A S E B A L L
*

SEATTLE (AP) — Ken 
Griffey Jr., who broke his left 
wrist when he crashed into 
the center-field wall in Seattle 
on May 26, was cleared by 
doctors to rejoin the 
Mariners.

He will start in center field 
Tuesday night in Minnesota, 
manager Lou Piniella said. 
Griffey received the OK to 
play again after visiting 
Mariners team physician Dr. 
Larry Pedagana.

Griffey went O-for-3 
Sunday in a one-game reha
bilitation assignment at 
Triple-A Tacoma.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
— The Kansas City Royals 
traded outfielder Chris James 
to the Boston Red Sox for out
fielder Wes Chamberlain. 

James batted .310 in 26 
ames with .the Royals, 
'hamberlain was hitting .350 

for Bostcm's Class AAA club in 
Pawtucket, R.I., after batting 
.119 in 19 games with the Red 
Sox.

NEW YORK (AP) — Eric 
Angi 
.385

hit four home runs, including 
three game-winners, is the 
National League player of the 
week.

Yankees pitcher Jack 
McEfowell, wlw had two com
plete-game victories, earned 
American League honors.

Karros of the Los Angeles 
EXxigers, who batted .385 and

TE N N IS .• *

TORONTO (AP) —  15- 
vearold Venus Williams lost 
her first-round match in the 
Canadian Open, 6-4, 7-6 (7-3) 
to Belgium's Sabine 
Applemara, while 14-year<^ 
Mutina Hingis S^ritzerland 
was a winner over Sandrine 
Testud of France 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 
(9-7).

In other matches, lOth-seed- 
ed Amy Frazier beat 
Argentine qualifier Paola 
Suarez 6-3, 6-3; 12th-aeeded 
Nafiudie Tauziat of France 
defeated U S  junior diampim 
Meikn Hi 6-i, 1-A 7-5; South 
Africa's Amianda Coetzer 
ousted Canada's Vanessa 
W M  6-4, 6-2, and Kimberiy 
Po beat Australia's Rennae 
Stubbs 6-4,6-1 to advance to a 
aecond-rouiKl match wifii, 
Monica Sries, making her first 
tournament appearance since \ 
she was stiMied in Germany ' 
in 1993.

‘Big E’ returns to Cowboys training camp
By PAUUNE ARRILLAGA 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) —  The Big E's back.
That was the battle cry at Dallas 

Cowboys training camp Monday as for
mer All-Pro offensive tackle Erik Williams 
worked out with the team for the first 
time since an October car accident.

Williams, donning a brace on his right 
knee, participated in one-on-one block
ing drills. He sat out of the more inten
sive seven-on-seven drills and left prac
tice early, refusing to talk with the 
media.

But he was back, and that's all that mat
tered to his coaches and teammates.

"Thank God," said fellow lineman Nate 
Newton, who chauffeured Williams onto 
the field in his golf cart, proclaiming, "The 
Big E's back! The Big E's back!"

"H e's  our spiritual leader. He's the 
type -of guy that turns up the intensi
ty." I

Offensive line coach Hudson Houck 
said, "It's one of your family members 
coming back into the fold."

The 6-foot-6, 322-pound Williams has 
been sidelined since Oct. 24, when he tore 
the ligaments in his right knee in a one-car 
accident. He underwent reconstructive 
surgery Oct. 31 and has been working his 
way back since.

His progress has been remarkable. 
Williams had been projected to return in 
October. Now coach Barry Switzer is aim
ing for the Sept. 4 season opener against 
the New York Giants.

Switzer said Williams is likely to see 
some action in at least one of the 
Cowboys' two remaining preseason 
games.

"We're going to bring him along slow, 
but obviously we're going to play him in a 
preseason game," Switzer said. "We just 
can't throw him out there in a regular-sea- 
son game. We've got to see what he can 
do.

"It's going to be tentative for a while. 
He's conscious of it (the injury)," Swjtzer 
said. "When you're healthy you don't 
have those problems, you don't think 
about your wheels. But he's had a wheel 
that's gone flat on him. He's had to pump 
it up and play on it now.

"With tne type injury he had, I think 
this is amazing he's gotten back this 
quickly."

The return of Williams to the starting 
lineup will be a relief to the Cowboys, 
who nave been concerned about the depth 
and ability of its current line.

Unsure of guard Ron Stone's talents, the 
Cowboys two weeks ago signed an over
weight Derek Kennard, who announced 
his retirement after one practice, citing 
pain in his hip.

When Williams comes back. Stone 
moves to backup and Larry Allen, who 
has been filling in for Williams at right 
tackle, shifts back to his natural right 
guard position.

Houck said Williams' return date will 
depend mure on his head than his knee.

"It's a strong knee. I think it's just a mat
ter of overcoming the psychological part 
of having people falling on him, having 
people around his feet," Houck saidv

Williams also must overcome his off- 
the-field troubles. !

In December, he was sentenced to Jwo 
years' probation on a misdemeanor 
drunken-driving charge in connection 
with the October accident. And in June, a 
Collin County grand. jury cleared 
Williams of sexual assault charges 
brought by a 17-year-old former topless 
dancer.

Before the accident, Williams was con
sidered the best at his position. Houck 
says he will be again.

"Erik will be a better football player 
sometime through this year than he ever 
was before," Houck said. "At one time he 
was the best, and he'll be back to that very 
soon."

(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar)

Marshal Flow ers, 44, faces the W arrior defense during drills today at W arrior 
Field in Miami. Flow ers transferred this year to Miami from Canadian as the 
W arriors try to rebuild this fall after graduating m any of their starters from  
last year.

Lefors, Miami to meet 
in preseason scrimmage

LEFORS — Six-man teams 
Lefors and Miami will have a 
preseason tuneup at 6:30 p.m. 
A i^ . 25 at Lefors.

Tne scrimmage between the 
two schools precedes the sea
son opener on Sept. 8 when 
Miami hosts Follett and 
Lefors welcom es Silverton. 
Miami and Lefors meet in 
D istrict I play Nov. 3 at 
Miami.

Lefors could improve on its 
7-3 record of a year ago or at 
least equal it with the return 
of two starters on offense and 
three on defense. Tommy 
Green returns at running 
back and Keith Franks at

Quarterback. Both Green and 
ranks, along w ith Craig 

Gifford, are back as defensive 
starters.

"W e've got 15 players out 
and some pretty’ good expe
rience b ack ," said Lefors 
coach Ronny Miller. "W e've 
got some others back who 
saw some playing time last 
year, so that's going to help 
us."

At M iam i, coach Sam 
Browning returns , three

starters from a 5-4 team. The 
Warriors attack will be built’' 
around quarterback Steven 
Browning, end Jared 
Neighbors and running back 
Jammy Murray.

"We're going to be rebuild
ing. We've got 16 out and 
that's about what we thought 
we would have," Browning 
said.

A rea fo o tb a ll sch e d u le s  

Miami
Sept.
8— Follett, 7:30 home; 15— 

Hedley, 7:30 home; 22— 
Higgins, 7:30 home; 29— 
McLean, 7:30 away.

Oct.
6— Vernon Northside, 7:30 

home; 13— *Samnorwood,
7:30 away; 20— *McLean, 7:30 
home; 27— Follett, 7:30 away.

Nov.
3— ’ Lefors, 7:30 home; 10— 

’ Higgins, 7:3)0 away.
’ district games

Canadian
Sept.
8— ^Sanford-Fritch, 8 away;

15—West Texas, 8 away; 22— 
open; 29— Boys Ranch, 8 
away.

Oct.
6— Perryton, 7:30 home; 

Oct. 13— Highland Park, 7:30 
home; 20—Clarendon, 7:30 
away; 27— Memphis, 7:30 
home.

Nov.
3— Panhandle, 7:30 away; 

10— Wellington, 7:30 away.

White Deer
Sept.
8—Vega, 7:30 home; 15— 

Highland Park, 7:30 home; 
22—Stratford, 7:30 away; 29— 
’Clarendon, 7:30 home.

Oct.
6— Memphis, 7:30 away; 

13— ’ ’ Shamrock, 7:30 away; 
20—Groom, 7:30 away; 27— 
’ ’ ’ Wheeler, 7:30 home.

Nov.
3— Booker, 7:30 away; 10— 

Sunray, 7:30 home.

’homecoming

’ ’ District play begins

’ ’ ’ parents night

Browns blast Bears
By CHUCK MELVIN 
AP-Sports Writer

CLEVELAND (AP) — Rookie 
Eric Zeier is playing it cool, say
ing all the right things, refusing 
to ruffle any feathers. He's not 
about to suggest that he's after 
Vinny Testaverde's job.

"Vinny is the No. 1 guy here. 
He has absolutely ea rn ^  that 
spot," Zeier said Monday night 
after he directed a 35-point first 
half that vaulted the Cleveland 
Browns past the Chicago Bears 
55-13.

In two games — one against 
the New York Giants' scrubs in 
the fourth quarter a week ago, 
and one against the Bears' first 
team — Zeier has’gone 22-for-27 
for 277 yards and two touch
downs, without an interception.

He also scrambled for a 7-yard 
score Monday night, diving 
acrobatically for the right pylon 
to complete the run.

He completed the last 13 pass
es he attempted, going 14-for-16 
for 158 yards in his first start in 
place of the ailing Testaverde. 
Testaverde was to be discharged 
from the hospital today after 
undergoing treatment for an 
infection in his leg.

"1 think Eric did a nice job," 
coach Bill Belichick said. "He 
played behind the line, and the 
way we were running the ball, it 
didn't really take much."

Belichick emphasized that 
Testaverde remains the starter, 
and the coach wouldn't be 
drawn into a discussion of 
whether Zeier was ahead of 
free-agent pickup Jim McMahon 
for the No. 2 job. McMahon has 
only been in camp for a week 
and did not play.

"1 don't make those deci
sions," Zeier said. "I still think I 
have a long way to go and I still 
have a lot of things to do. My 
goal here is to get better every 
time 1 step on the field."

The 55 points were the sec
ond-most the Browns (1-1) have 
scored in an exhibition game, 
surpassed only by a 56-point 
outburst against the Los 
Angeles Rams in 1964. Lorenzo 
White and Ricky Powers each 
ran for two touchdowns. White 
in the first half and Powers in 
the second.

Cleveland ttwk control with a 
29-point second quarter that 
included three touchdowns in 
the last two minutes of the half. 
Zeier started the late flurry with 
his 7-yard TD run, and on the 
second play of Chicago's next 
possession, linebacker Mike 
Caldwell intercepted a pass 
from Steve Walsh and returned 
it 28 yards for a score.

Kenny Shedd then fumbled 
away the ensuing kickoff, set
ting up the second of White's 
scoring runs for a 35-7 
Cleveland lead at the half.

In all, the Bears (1-1) turned 
the ball over on six straight pos
sessions — three interceptions 
and three fumbles.

"I apologize for wasting

Cleveland's tin\e," coach Dave 
Wannstedt said. "There wasn't 
really any one area that we 
showed any progress in, and 
that is very disappointing to me. 
The only reason for mistakes 
like six turnovers and all those 
penalties is simply a lack of con
centration. We weren't into it 
tonight."

Neither Walsh nor Erik 
Kramer looked sharp in the con
test for the Bears' starting job, 
although Kramer had the statis
tical edge. He was 6-for-lO for 
80 yards with one touchdown 
and one interception, to Walsh's 
4-for-13 for 54 yards with one 
touchdown ana two intercep
tions.

"It was up and down," 
Kramer said. "I had one bad 
decision on the interception. We 
struggled as a team. We know 
we're capable of playing much 
better."

Rashaan Salaam, the Bears' 
first-round pick, gained 60 
yards on his first 14 carries of 
the preseason, all in the second 
half.

"Hopefully I can do some 
things I did tonight against a 
first-team defense instead of a 
third team ," he said. "The 
defense (in the NFL) is a lot 
faster, and the holes close up a 
lot, lot quicker. You don't have 
much time to dance around in 
the backfield. You've got to hit it 
and go."
Cowboys

All-Pro offensive tackle Erik 
Williams, feared lost for half a 
season, worked out Monday for 
the first time since an October 
car accident.

The 6-foot-6, 322-pound line
man, with a brace on his right 
knee, participated in 1-on-l 
passing drills. He sat out of the 
more intensive 7-on-7 drills and 
left practice early.

"Thank God," said fellow 
lineman Nate Newton, who 
chauffeured Williams onto the 
field in a golf cart, proclaiming, 
"The Big E's back! The Big E's 
back!"

Dallas coach Barry Switzer 
said Williams is likely to see 
action in at least one of the two 
remaining exhibition games. 
Redskins

Former Colorado receiver 
Michael Westbrook, selected 
fourth overall in the April draft, 
arrived in Washington late 
Monday to end his 26-day hold
out.

Westbroclk's agent, Steve 
Zucker, said the deal was 
almost done after a weekend of 
negotiations with Washington 
general manager Charley 
Casserly.

"We're just working on a few 
things now," Zucker said. "If all 
goes well, I think we'll have 
something to say (Tuesday)."

Westbrook and Florida State 
defensive end Derrick 
Alexander, are the only 
unsigned first-round picks. 
Alexander was selected lltK  by 
Minnesota. !

Odd couple make double trouble in Dodge
DODGE CITY, Kan. —  They 

could be characterized as one m  
rodeo's oddest team roping 
tandems and one of them is gun
ning for a Texas Panhandle 
roper.

Doyle Gellerman of Nampa, 
IdidK>,is43yearB old. His partner 
Britt Boddus of Qaremore, Okla., 
is 21, and named his horse "Snoop" 
not after the Charles Schultz car
toon, but after die recenfiy ja iM  
rap star Snoop Dtogpy Dog. When 
Gellerman won rus world title 
(wifit -Walt Wcxxlard in 1981),

RODEO
Bockius was likely learning his 

ition tabi» in dementarymulfiplicat
s d i^ .

S
Yet these two have managed to 

school some of fire best teams, in 
professional rodeo this year and 
did so again at the $234,5% Dod] 
City Rioimd-Up, Aug. 2-8 
D o d «  City, Kan. C^ellarman and 
Boddus won Dodge's first round 
and tied for the win in the rodeo's 
short round to cruise to dw victo
ry. The team roped diree steers in

16.7 seconds - eight-tendis of a sec
ond faster than the runner-up 
team of Denton Payne and Brent 
Lodcett.

Gellerman and Bockius have 
each earned $43,260 this year. 
Boddus is ranked first in die Crown 
Royal world team roping heeling 
standii^. Gellerman tra »  leader 
Steve Puioella of
heading standings by $3329.

"I can't he^  but M  good about 
sitting r i ^  now," 

d. "Wb're just there
where we're 
Gellerman said, 
in that, top group. Everybody's

been winning, so if we can just stay 
right widi them it's (the worid 
champicmship) going to come 
down to die 1 ^  10 steers of the 
year."

Those steers will be running at 
the National Finals Rodeo, pro
fessional rodeo's world d ian ^ - 
onship event The best rodeo ath- 

Hereford in the letes in the world will compete for 
worid diamponships ana about 
$3 miOian in prize money this 
December in Las Vegas.

Other winners at the Dodge 
City Roundup were Jeffrey

Collins (Fwt Scott, Kan.), bare- 
back riding, 163 pdnts in two 
rounds, $6,285; Denny Hay 
(Mayerthorpe, Alberta), saddle 
bnxK ridii^  163 points in two 
rounds, $ 5 i ^  Raymond Wessel 
(Cedar Point, 10m.), bull riding, 167 
points in two rounds, $6307; Troy 
Pruitt (Minatare, Neb.), calf roping, 
183 seconds in two rounds, 
$5,166; Jason Lahr (Emporia. 
Kw .), steer wrestling, 10.4 sec
onds in two rounds. $7337; and 
Shandi M etzinm  (Dexter, Kan.) 

.barrel racing, $L743.
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SOFTBALL
iM I

IM S  P a ir
aaot Aug. 11, I I  

MairSOpaf

Scoreboaixl
S3). 10:06 pjiL
PUiibMiU« (NnU <
U .lO «Sp jn .

iS 4 )U 8a nO ia oo(IM rS
WoQuncU

CtickElMlrtc 
■foom^Siar« 
SMy^PlBoa 
rtwUMMi riniamtuufi 
Regional EyaCanUr 
PantharPizu 
HaUbtaton 
A 6 G EqMpntani

Oolofado 
»• «K 1238 p m  
CMeago (SiAnaar 
J ^ S 7 ) . 4 S p m

4-4) at Cinoinnaa (SnUay

l03)alLMAngUaa
un.

(Sapp 6 -7 )'« Alania (Awary S3). 7:40

sLarad»

14 16 .463
12 17 A14
10 19 346

Mo Qnñda 6, AtUana 1 
AmafUo «  MaHa. ppd. rain

pm
Moniraal (Parai 10-4) at Now York (PuMphar 
S3). 7:40 p m
PMadaSm (Pamandaz 3-1) «>4ouaion 
ptabak 73). 8:06p.m.
PUtburgh (Ertcha 33) «  San Otago (Aahby 
33). 10:36 pjn.
81. LouU (Paftoraak 5-3) «  San Frandaoo 
(LaMar 7-7), 1036 pm

Co>puaCMal2,Tÿlâr 1. («gam a 
Oorpua Ohrial 3. 2.2nd gama

lachadulad

No( Ì tchsdulsd

Jordan Una 
J 6 J Motor Co. 
OMoaConai.

4 
4
2 
2

MichaaraQaraga 2
Thomaa AiaomoOvo 2
cay o( Pampa 0
CralProducta 0

•MmdOpan
OMalon Ona

American League 
At A Olanoa 

■)r Tlia Aaaooiaiad Praai 
AITimaaSOT

Puablo«AlaiaKMa.2 
AbMana «  Mo Olanda VUlay 
Amarao «  MobMo, 2 

Lubbock «  Larodo 
TyUr «  Coipua OwMi

FOOTBALL

Harvay Man H 4
Ora« Plaina FmancMl 3
Mr. Gaul's 2
Hardaat 2
Hiway Package 2
Daykght Domas 2
L U.LAC. 1
Subway 0

OMakmllao 
Team Won

Boalon 
Now York 
BaManoro 
Oakoa
Toroipo

ClavUand 
Mawaukee 
Kansas cay 
Qscago 
Mnnasoia

Moosa Lodge
Hoecn«-C«ansis 
LMC Glass 
Jordan II 
Pampa Machina 
Hi-PlameNTS 
HaMCiurton 
^Ms 
Topographic

CaMorma
Taxas
Saaitle
Oakland

W L PCL OB
61 3B .810 —
81 49 .510 to
48 54 .480 18
43 67 .430 18
42 67 .424 18 1/2

tr «  División
W  ̂ L PcL OB
87 32 .877 —
50 49 .506 17
47 SO .466 19
42 58 .429 24 t a
35 84 .364 32— » WAl- .---!Si 1/ivisran
w L Pet OB
83 38 .624 —
52 48 .520 10 1/2
51 49 .510 11 1/2
47 55 .461 16 1/2

Natiofwl FootbuN Ldugud 
P riM M o n  Qidnoe 

AMiMCAN CONFSHKNCS

kKaanapoks 
Naw cngiarKi 
N.Y. J«S

PCL PP M
300 41 61 
300 38 44 
.500 18 16 
.333 34 50 
.000 21 61

Cincinnai
aawaiand
KITODUfOn
JacksonvMto
Houaion

1 0 300 41 62
1 0 300 68 32
1 0 SOO 44 46
2 \0 .333 41 60
2 0 .000 26 32

'AM standkigs are norv«onlaranoa stamkngs.

Monday's Oamaa
Bo«on 0, Naw York 3 
MMwaukea 3, DatroM 2 
Saanie 6, Minnasoia 2 
Cleveland 9. Baltimore 6 
Cakforma 11, Chicago 10,10 aminos 
Oakland 13, Kansas CMy 5 
Only games scheduled

Oakland
Demmr
KanaasCMy
Seattle
SanOlago

2 0 0 1.000 64 30
2 1 0 .667 43 36
1 t 0 .500 54 43
1 1 0 .500 51 40

2 0 .000 25 40
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

BASEBALL

National League 
At A Olonco 

By The Aaaocialad Praia

Atlanta 
Morare« 
Phaadetpiaa 
Fionda 
New York

Cincinnali 
Houston 
Ctacago 
Pataburgh 
91. Louis

Loe Angeles
Colorado
San Diego

A6 Timon EOT
EamOhrimon
W L Pet 08
84 36 .840 —

SO 51 .495 14 1/2
49 52 .486 15 1/2
45 52 .464 17 1/2
41 59 .410 23
usmiei mvMNin
w L Pet OB
61 37 .622 —

56 44 .580 8
51 49 .510 11
40 59 .404 21 1/2
40 61 .396 22 1/2
WaMOivMon
W L Pet OB
54 47 535 —

53 48 525 1
50 50 .500 3 1/2

>48 55 .455 8
Monday's Om u m

Monire« 5. PhaadelphMi 1 
Sen Francisco 4, St. Lous 1 
Cmcmnali 4, Colorado 0 
Atlanta 4. Fionda 3 
Sen Diego 6. Patsburgb 5 
Ctacago 5. Loe Angelet 4.11 vwangs 
Only gamee acheduled 
Tuesday's Qamee
St. Lous (Morgan 4-6) «  San Fraraàsco 
(Brawa«(pon 2-1). 3:36 p.m.
Colorado (Raker 30) «  Cincinn«i (Smiley 11- 
1), 7:36 p.m.
Fionda (Batais 0-3) «  Atlaaia (Glavme 10-5), 
7:40 p.m.
Monire« (Henry 7-9) «  New Yoik 
(lennghaueen 2-1), 7:40 p.m.
Phaedstplaa (Judsn 0-1) «  Hou«on (Sanndea 
73), 8:06 p.m.
Chicago (Trachs« 5-8) «  Loe Angeles (Nomo

Oray games 
Tuesday's G
Toronto (Henigen 9-0) «  Delrort (Lira 73), 
7:05 p.m.
New York (HMchoock 5-7) at Bo«on (Cormier 
5-2). 7:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Nagy 10-4)«  BaMimore (Erickson
7-9). 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Sparks 7 3 )«  Texas (Rogers IV- 
5), 8:05 p.m.
Oakland (Darling 43) «  Kansas CMy (Jacome
1- 2), 8:05 p.m.
Seattle (Bosio 8-5) «  Mirwwsoia (Khngenbeck
2- 3), 8:06 p.m.
Cahlorma (Langston 11-2) «  Chicago (BoMon 
03). 8:05 p.m. 
ffvanvwwj B u w iim
Cleveland (Hershisw 9 3 )«  BaHiwora 
(Brown 5-7), 12:35 p.m.
New York (Peltate 83) at BoUon (Esheknan 
4-2). 1:05 p.m.
Caklomia (Anderson 8-3) at Chicago 
(Fernandez 8-8), 235 p.m.
Tororao (HurUklo 4-1)«  Delroa (Moore 5-12), 
7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Givens 3-2) «  Texas (Darwin 2- 
9), 8:05 p.m.
Oakland (Stottlemyre 9-5) «  Kansas CMy 
(Gubicza 8-10), 8:05 p.m.
Seattle (Jolmeon 12-2) at Mmnesola 
(Rodriguez 2-4), 8:05 p.m.
Nation« FoolbaN LMgue 
Preaesson Qlanca 
By The Aeeoclaied Press

Arizona 
N.Y. (xlanls 
PhMadelphIa 
Washmgton 
DaMas

Detroit
(3raen Bay 
Chicago 
Minnesola 
Tampa Bay

W L T Pet PF
2 0 0 1.000 38
2 0 0 1.000 33
2 0 0 1.000 38
1 1 0 300 37
1 2 0 .333 42

CeMr«
2 0 0 1.000 40
2 0 0 1.000 03
1 1 0 300 31
1 1 0 300 37
1 1 0 .500 34

2 1 0 307 84
1 1 0 .500 54
1 2 0 .333 34
0 2 0 .000 30
0 2 0 .000 42

20

16

Taxas-LouWana Laagua 
At A Olanoa 

By The AeaocMed Press 
Second Half 

Northern Division
W L Pet OB

AmanSo 22 7 .759 —
x-LuUxKk 15 13 .536 6 1/2
/Uxlene 16 14 .533 6 1/2
Tyler 14 19 .424 10
s-Puablo . .— .

Souttiem Division
W L Pet OB

Corpus Christi 17 16 .515 —

Carolina 
Attaraa
San Francnco 
New Orleans 
St. Louis 
Thursday's Game 
Delroa 19, Jacksonville 3 
Friday's Games 
Atlanta 37, Miami 0 
Tampa Bay 31, Cincáwiati 7 
New Yoik Giartts 14, Naw Orleans 13 
Arizona 22. Kansas CMy 17 
Saturday's OMmes 
Oakland 27. St. Louis 22 
Carolina 19, Denv« 10 
Washwiglon 18, Houston 13, OT 
Búllalo 9, Dallas 7 

New England 21, Minnesola 14 
Philadelphia 13, New York Jale 10 
Indianapolis 20, Seattle 17 
SundaYs Qamee 
Green Bay 36, PMiaburgh 13 
San Francisoo 17, San Diego 6 
Monday'a OUme 
Oev«and 56, Chicago 13 
Thursday Aug. 17 
Cmdiviati «  Delroa, 7'JO p.m.
New England «  Philadelphia, 8 p.m. (TNT)
Frida» Aug. 18
St. Louie «  JackaonvMIe, 7 p.m.
Oakland at Mkwiesola, 8 p.m. (FOX) 
Saturda» Aug. 19 
Indianapoke «  Green Bay, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland «  Attama, 7 p.m.
Washinglon M Miami, 7 p.m.
Ptttsburgh M Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.ro. 
Buffalo at Kansas CMy, 8 p.m. (ESPN)
Carolina «  San Francisco, 8 p.m.
Naw Yoik J «s  «  Naw York Giants, 8 p.m.

Mantle’s funeral is today
By STEFANI G. KOPENEC 
Associated Presa Writer

DALLAS (AP) —  Teammates 
who last week said their good
byes to Mickey Mantle are back 
to cany his cawet.

Mantle's survivors — Ms wife.

Merlyn, and three of his four 
sons —  want privacy, but yielded 
to M antle's popularity and 
arranged a public funeral today. 
Thousands were expected at 
Lovers Lane United Methodist 
Church, where he supported a 
program for runawajrs and

homdess youth.
"They know that Mickey was a 

shared personality," saidpersonality," 
Mantle's longtime mend and 
attorney, Roy Thie of Dallas.

\
' - ' v A

■ ' - Æ M

Former New York Yankees 
Whitey Ford, Bill "M oose" 
Skowron, Hank Bauer, Bobby 
Murcer, Yogi Berra and Johnny 
Blanchard were pallbearers for 
the hard-hitting center fielder 
who died Sunday of liver cancer 
at age 63.

Buinchard, Ford, Skowron and 
Bauer all visited Mantle in the 
hospital last week.

Called upon to officiate at the 
funeral was Bobby Richardson, 
another Yankees teammate and 
now a lay minister whose coun
sel h e lp ^  ease Mantle's ffnal 
hours.

TVvo other well-known person-‘ P®*'
alities were'^pärt of the funeral: 
NBC broadcaster Bob Costas
planned to deliver the eulogy

!lark

“.laa

'  - / •

.. >5"» r . 1Í
(AP photo)

Hall of tam er M ickey Mantle, at age 19, sw in gs a bat 
In this 1951 picture. He died Sunday of liver cancer 
at age 63.

and country singer Roy Clarl 
was to sing, "Yesterday When 1 
Was Youn^."

The family scheduled a private 
wake during the m om ii^  to be 
followed by the 2 p.m. COT pub
lic service.

True said Mantle would be laid 
to rest in a crypt at Sparkman- 
Hillcrest Funeral Home, near his 
son Billy, who suffered a heart 
attack and died last year at the 
age of 36.

The Mantles hoped the public 
service wouldn't turn into a spec
tacle "because Mickey never did 
like those kinds of things," True 
said.

American League president 
Gene Budig, former league presi
dent Bobby Brown and Donald 
Marr, president of the Baseball 
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, 
N.Y., confirmed Monday that 
they would attend the funeral.

l i ie  sanctuaiy at the church 
seats 1,500, but church spokes
woman Gayle Baxley said two 
other areas were set up with a 
video feed to handle the over
flow of mourners.

A special area was roped off in 
the sanctuary for Yankees team
mates and other ballplayers and 
dignitaries.

Mantle, who received a liver 
transplant June 8, died at Baylor 
University Medical Center in his 
sleep with his wife and son, 
David, at his side. He is also sur
vived by sons Mickey Jr. and 
Danny.
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ESTATE O F
L IL L IE  M A E  FOW LER
DFXTEASED
IN T H E  C O U N TY  C O U R T 
IN AND FOR 
CRAY C O U N TY , TEX AS 

N O TIC E  T O  CRED ITO RS 
Notice is hereby given iliM Let
ters of. Administration with Will 
Annexed for the Estate of L IL 
LIE M AE FOWLER. Deceased, 
weic issued on A u n «  7,1995, in 
Dock« Number 7W9, pending in 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas, to ER NEST UFTON.
The residence of the Executor is 
in Pampn, Oray County, Texas, 
tnd die nMilmg address is:

Enw « Upton,
Executor of the E a M  of 

Lidie Mae Fowler, Deceased 
c/oTVacey Jennings 

Attorney «  Law 
n o .  Box 1654 

Fanilia, Tbxaa 79066-1654 
All peraaaa having claims aaahwi 
diia E « a «  which is cutscat^  be
ing admlaleifml are reqnhed to 
pfCMM tfHMi wMiIm tins
L  kn« *----
DATED  dw lOdi day of Anaa«, 
1995.

MARY Cosm«ics and Skin- 
caie. Facials, supplies, call Deb 

-2095.SUK>leion, 665-:

M ARY KAY COSM ETICS 
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-oven. Reonkn Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. 669-9435.

R E N T T O  R E N T 
R E N T T O  OW N 

We have Rental Furniture and 
ppl

Call for estimate.
Johnson Home Furnishings 

601 W. Francis

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

NAVARR O  Masonry. Brick 
work. Mock, stucco, stone, and 
concrete repair and construction. 
Call colle« 678-3000.

BUILDERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and A ir Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuylcr. (806) 
665-3711.

A U X IL IA R Y  Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

B EAUnCON TR OL CosnKtics A 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available «  Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

1441 Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Connacur A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-6246

5 Spddaf Noticed

A D V E R T IS IN G  M aterial (o 
be Maced la iha Rampa 
Nawa, M U S T  be placed 
thraagh the Pampa N tw t
OfRceOMy.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Ewimaiff 

665-6966

Don't Replace ngly or 
broken conniertops, 
taba, tUa, sinks, enb- 
incts- Rcflnish tbas 
Call Dan with Perfact 
FlnU^M5-3A35.

JACK'S Phimbing Co. New 
siruclion, repair, remode....^, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
tystenu installed. 665-7115.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-RcliaMe-Bonded 

669-1056 *

M ED ICAL SALES Represenla- 
livc Wanted. Will work out of 
Pampa. Contacts in Medical Field 
a must. Send resume to O EM , 
Inc., Box 634, Wballierford, Ok- 
lahoiML 73096.

HOME Miendants needed to help 
with handicap and elderly, flexi
ble hours. Call 372-8480.

JAMES' Sewer 24‘hour call. Sr. 
Citizen's rale. Low rales. James 
665-6206.

DO  ironing, housecleaning, typ
ing. Errands for elderly, busy 
p ^ ^ e .  Low Rates, Saliy-665-

RN needed in the Pampa 
r a Man

LAR R Y BAKER PLUM BING 
Hanthm Air CoaMhmlng
Borgerlliihway 665-439?

21 Help Wanted

rounding area for 
Position. Good salary, good bene- 
flts. Experience preferred. Well 
eslaMished home health agency, 
20 years in business. For a ^ k a -  
tion and infornuilion call I -800- 
933-1107, ask for Irene.

HO SPICE of the Panhandle, a 
mid-size, not-for-profii organiza
tion, seeks a highly motivated 
person commit!^ to excellence 
to be its patieiM care coordinator.
Hospice experience a plus: RN or 
BSN a must. CompHilive sala
and benefiu. send resume to P.O. 
Box 2762, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

B U IL D IN G , R c m o d e li» and 
construction of « I  types. Ueav« 

66S-04Ín.

141 Central ItepBir

Construction. (

T O P O  Texas Lodge 1361, Tues
day aight, Study and Practice, 

J0p.m.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well CoMhuciian. 669HU47.

IP lit broken or won't u m  off, 
can the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.

M CBRIDE PlumMag. Sprinkler 
ayciem. water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

N O T IC E
Readers are urged w  fully invet- 
ligaie advertiaemetHs which re
quire paymem in advance for in- 
fotmatioii, tervicee or goods.

NEEDED conunercial. residen- 
(iaLand automMive person. 1432 
N.Bmiks,Ellio(lOless.

McLEAN Care Center 
applicatioas for Nurses 
6M W . 761.779-2469.

acoepimg 
es Aides

r
14R PBÌBtlng

LEE'S Sew « A  Sinkline Service. 
AAer Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

LO D G E  966- Slated BusiacM 
Meeting. Offical Visit from 
DJDJOM. M a« «  A M  Him day

ADIMTIGNS. teaMMMh«. roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repain. No job loo snmll. 
Mike AIbni. 605-477A

PAINTING m «  Aeetroi 
ing. 35 years. David 
643-2903,669-7SS5.

I Joe,

H M W  riBMIHBK BCBvkI
Electric Sewer Rooter 

MaiMeiMnoe and repair 
665-1603

Anmncy«
F A  Boa 1154 

PUmpKlbaas 79066-ISS4 
(606) «65-9272 

(906)665-9273-1« 
SRH B «  Nn. 20S79700

U 1
e Le vdjng^ 
Duae levming. 1 

l-dOO-2994563.

PAINTING reaaooable, iwierior. 
cxiwkif. M ìm v  fftpgln. f¥ot cill* 
mrnea. Beb Gonon 665-0033.

141 Radln BBdlMtvWoH

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXFERBNCB?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its filet current with the 
names of avrilaMe individuals 
Hvmg in this area who are inler- 
estetf in ftiH or pmt-time employ- 
mem and who have credentiah m 
all m as of newspaper work in
cluding editiiig, repotting, pho- 
logrepby, advcrtiaing, priMne- 
ikmc, presework and circulalion.

N EED  Highschool Senior with 
own traasportation for pmt-iimc 
chiM cm  in my home,. For ia- 
formmion call- t>63-31M.

AB B A Home Heahk-aecks per- 
lonÉble RN fot Supcrvisory posi
tion. Good organiztttion« akub a
mntt, previous experieucc pre- 

-  w. Kentucky.

CloaertiSAOO 
WHh. Chew Cum 150,000

lerred. Apply 516 
ROE.

CaB
David or I  «and 

006474-3762

N O W  taking applications for 
service and tome man tor C « l i -  

W«er. Apply in person, 314gan water. Appi
1. Slafkweadwr.
PREP end cook positions a v«l- 
aMe. Apply in penon «  Hoagies 
~ “ ‘ iCcM«.Deli. Certmado i

VARIOUS PAFRR ROUTES 
OPBNING SEPTEM BER 1. 
APPLY NOW PAbfPA NEWS 
O m C E , MONDAY THEU  

r i i

14d CRrpdt Bdnrlce

« wm----n---WF------n mm*- «
14r n v W H b  n n i  WOTm

É I

fRIDAY • A JL-M B PAL

B-V7 Aag. 15.1995

Crime
prMntion
M r y o n e * »
buikiMs

MOTOR EOUTE OPENING 
■Ef TEMEEE 1, APPLY PAIN- 
lAN RW BO m CE

NU-WAY Oatming asrvict. cw- 
walls, cell- 

doean*! cost...It 
BobMan 

owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from ont of town. S00-S36- 
5341. Pmt sninmiei.

rvvw /Li v>mBB8i  ̂ wm
neta, nnbolstery, wi 
Inga. (Mality docan*i 
pays! Iw steam aaad.

We will do service work on moM 
Major Blandi of TVs and VCR'S. 20 wars capmicacc yards. Row- g/TV  

er Md cIcMing. tree trim, air 
'.d65-3ISS.

If yon m  a (^ U P IB D  i 
'  u  mnal.

Penyton Ntwy. 665-0504.

T V  I 1 VCR_____________________________  Renair,
vAw rv rta '**—  Rent Tb  Own. llOO N. Hobart,
U w n M M te m  a w d h w ^ to im l T X  79065, (106)665
B m d u .M 5 -^

; Showcase

p a ^  professi 
yonr restane, iacindiñg tdary 
qrttm m s , IjytlB D I A T ^ Y  
me Wetland Thomas, N A n ««r  

The Pnnpa News 
. PX>.Drswcr2l9S 

P«iq>a.1Y. 79066-2198

re-

1235.

VENOmO-Lac« 
avnilnMt. Oram Ona 
Mn« S«l tSSeOtwoak passWs. 
100.566.7310

HnB.SlA9S.I 
665-5317,6654124.

WithDWI. 
nobody wind

bÎ hÜIh S h«

EARN lOOCTs weakly Mnaii«an- 
mne. Be yonr oWnvclopes at home, 

boss. No < 
plies. Ho

FURNITURE Clinic. Pnmiinrc
re^iijsnil^n gtobiiwy. Open by

boss'. No experience, free sap- 
<0 ooligation aclf ad

dressed stamped i
aiion aclf 

clop Pics- 
oa 19

Sprii«s,n. 32719.
úáat Unh (Rf. P.O. Ron
wSnr

195609,

"REËDSriSSSSiSTELY
W ELDERS. ASSEM BLERS, MACHINISTS  
IRI IntomatlonRl Corporation hao Immodlnlo 
oponlngt for Woldoro, AnooRiMorB, and 
MRohlnlets. Good Pay Mid BeneIRs. CorrtBct Loe

MHntomallonal CorpofRikjn 
RO. Bm  ItOI 
P«np8^T4„7t0et-1101 
Phono: <nt|tM'4701 
P B K i M N M M t I t  
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21 Hdp Wanted 80 Pets and Supplies

KIT ’N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wright THE PAMPA NEWS— TbMday; August IS, 1996 Q

W ANTED: Expcrieaced  ca^ie CANINE and Feline (rooming, 
tool operator, lop wages. Call Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
6 6 S -7 I2 8  from 8 :0 0 -S :0 0  or Animal Hospital, 66S-2223. 
leave message after S:00. «

NEED experienced farm tractor 
driver, fu ll tim e or part time. 
Days 6 6 3 -1 9 2 1 , evenings 66S- 
3206.

DYER'S Restaurant is taking ap
plications for a Hostess. Ap^y m 
person 9  a.m.-3 p.m.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom -, 
ers welcome. We also offer A K C '

Puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 

4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

TO  give away- 5 1/2 year old 
Schnauzer to good home. 832  
Locust. 669-6313.

Free Kitten
While and Gr^y Female 

669-7M 5

AKC Registered ^hellie puppies, 
10 weeks old, shots, wormed for 
sale. After 3,669-6923.

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
120 Autos 20 Autoal

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
C h a ^ -O ffs , Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Saics
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

When you're ready to buy 
Come see me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
I200N . Hobart, 66V3992

“Summer is short here. It says the last of the snom caps 
melts 10 minutes before the first stkwv flurries start.“

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Saie 105 Acreage

89 Wanted To Buy
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

INSTANT cash paid- good ap- 3 bedroom in Prairie V illage, 
pliances, furniture, air condition- HUD approved. 663-4842. 
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 66S-.336I

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments
COUNTRY blue sleeper sofa and 
loveseat, 2 lane recliners, I 
lazy-boy reclincr for sale. 663- 
6082, after 4.

DIDNT Sell It! 4 piece bedroom 
suite. Queen- with mattress. 669- 
7 3 3 6 , after 5 :4Sp m , or leave 
message.

69 Miscellaneous

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $130 deposit. 883- 
2461,663-7522,669-8870.

HOUSE For R e n t-$200  per 
month, $130 deposit. Inquire at 
665-9536.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 665-5.364.

Ê î
EOUM. HOUWM ovroKTUMiiv

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  In the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed  
throu gh  th e Pam pa News 
Office Only.

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Dentures- Full set $350 

Hollis, Ok. I-800-688-.34II

Day Hunt
Whitetail Deer, $200 

665-0893, after hours 665-13.36

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

BACH F Attachment trombone, 
Yamaha piano, window screens, 
P215/75R 15 tires. 665-4.306.

REMODELING Sale: houseful of 
used carpeting, very good condi
tion, tan $2 sq yd. see at 1101 E 
Harvester from ^.30 - 4:00.

69a Garage Sales

ESTATE Sale of furniture, I love 
seat sleeper, I pink chair with 
autaman, green credinza, very 
large computer desk, and lots of 
m iscellaneous, Friday 8 - 1 2 ,  
1701 Grape.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

M USICAL Instrument for sale. 
Like new Flute. Paid $400, Ask
ing $200. 665-6954.

75 Feeds and Seeds

SQUARE and Round bales prairie 
hay for sale- 779-2985.

I bedroom upstairs efficien cy  
apartment. All bills paid. 665- 
4184.

I Bedroom, $.300 
Tenant Pays Electric 

665-4.345

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished 1 
bedroom s starting at $ .365,-6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washcr/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplacea, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

VERY clean I or 2 bedroom, ap
p liances. W ater and gas paid. 
Call 665-1.346.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,66.3-7522, 
669-8870.

.3 bedroom, I bath, 2 living areas, 
single garage, fenced back yard, 
Austin school disuict. References 
required. 665-6383.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer/dryer hookups. 665-42.39.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator. $250 plus deposit, 404 
N. Gray. 665-7618.

99 Storage Buildings

CH UCK'S SE L F  STO RAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 6 6 5 - 
I I 50 or 669-7705.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 BEDROOM S 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. N ice 2 bedroom house. 
$275/ deposit each. 665-119.3.

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Goods
5 FoottMlI 

div.
8 Exploit

12 Novada city
13 Chemical 

suffix
14 TV  award
15 Forearm 

bona
16 Flad
17 Laundry 

Ham
18 Optic 

a^lcator
20 Blab
22 50%
24 la appropri

ala to
25 Atthaback
28 Conflict
29 Expert
30 Horaadi- 

ractlvaa
32 PNIIa
38 Artistic 

pwon
38 Out of 

dsncisr
38 AM rNkm .
40 BrMah

42 —  Chaney
43 Mower part 
45 Outdoor

area
47 Thaw again 
49 Drove (a 

vehicia)
53 Stove part
54 Bustle
56 Actor 

Hackman
57 Departed
58 Along in

59 E ^ ( o u t )
60 Puts
61 Wooden 

tub
62 Jacob’s

DOWN

1 Shudderof 
faar

2 SNppary
3 Actraas 

Baxter
4 Urban peat
5 Sky voMde
6 Drugagey.
7 Panny
8 Hand
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FOR Sale- needs repair. Current
ly Duplex, can be easily con 
verted to 3 bedroom home. 
$ 3 0 0 0  or best offer. Call 669- 
2129.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-12 2 1

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

NICE 3 Bedroom in Prairie Vil
lage. Owner w ill carry. 6 6 5 - 
4842.

2 6 0 4  Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 10 years old, 3 bedroom. 
Call 665-5267.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
lOx.30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
^ ^ O flk cSg ^ eW ^ IO ^ ^

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY
665-3560

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669-1863.

1712 Fir. 6  bedrooms, 3 bath, 2 
car. Over .3100 sq.ft. Priced to 
sell at $95,000. 665-6225 for ap
pointment.

.3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, very at
tractive, new cabinets, dishwash
er, large closets. Marie, Realtor. 
665-4180,665-54.36.

PRIC E T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

Pampa Realty, Inc.
.312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-186.3, 669-0007,664-1021

AFRAID o f storms? Attractive 
basement, .3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
sunroom, oversized garage, stor
age building, sprinkler system, 
security system, 2400 sq. ft., up
dated with many amenities. 1516 
N. Wells. 665-6720.

cm .
airport
PoaMctlma
Cad
HN-ahow

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

B Y  owner 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
house in Skellytow n, $ 25 ,000 . 
848-2517.

BY  Owner, 2501 Duncan, 4200 ft., 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3 liv
ing areas. Great fam ily home. 
$179,500. Call for appointment 
669-7787.

B Y  Owner, .3 bedroom, 2 car ga
rage, cellar. 8 3 5 -2 8 0 6  Lefors, 
273-8493 Borger.

FO R Sale , Lease Purchase, or 
Rent. 2 bedroom, central heat/ 
air, washer/ dryer connections, 
new roof, new carpet, gas grill. 
Great rent house. lOW Charles. 
806-4.35-6866.

FOR Sale- '3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
lots o f  storage. 80 6 -8 6 8 -4 8 9 1 , 
Miami, Ibxas.

SHj
, iHÇi

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

IM 7 HAMILTON. Sparkling 
HI. Nsw kitchen ceMnets, ceaHsÉ 

air/keat. steel tMhig and ther 
aionans windowi . Make this two
bedroom home energy effielent. 

A 3477.

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709  cultivation, 247 native 
pasture, .324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777 or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-156.3.

106 Coml. Property

COM M ERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2125 N. Hotiart. 669-2981.

FOR Sale or Lease-good terms, 
prime location on W. Foster 
street. Consider trading for lake 
property. Contact 6 6 5-6433  or 
669-5.370 or 678-5926.

18.37 Fir, .3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, 
2 living areas, utility, new kitchen 
appliances, new heat/air. sprin
kler system, 2 sheds, garden area, 
2 150 sq. ft., fireplace. 665-8706.

REDUCED Price 1500 sq.ft., 3 HO Out Of Town Prop.
bedroom, I bath, I car garage 
12x30 den. 1812 N. Wefls. For 
sale/rent. (806)229-4471 , even
ings.

TRAVIS School District, brick 3 
bedroom, I bath, central heat/air, 
oversized garage, 2221 N. 
Dwight. 665-4918.

TRA VIS School D istrict, 1105 
Willow Road, 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, central heat/air, fireplace, 
fenced backyard, steel siding on 
trim, storm cellar, and attached 
garage. 665-2949

104 Ixits

115 TVailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Call Us Last
For Your New Mobile Home! 
Summer Specials End Soon 

Oakwood Homes, 800-372-1491

End of Fiscal Year!
All inventory must go! 

Prices Slashed!
Easy Financing, 800-372-1491

BY  owner- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
carport, landscaped yard, very 
nice, m obile home. 7.31 N. 
Christy. Shown by appointment 
only, 665-690.3.

1958 trailer, furnished, water 
front, near McLean. Water Well. 
Private-Sandspur Lake. Bargain, 
first $11,750! 440 Pitts, Pampa.

114 Recreational Vehicles

COACHMEN RV’S 
Enjoy the good life with a 
■COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

2 Mobile Horae Lots For Sale 
634 Roberta 

(9l5).3.32-8068

FOR Sale or lease, 3 adjoining 
corner lots. Execellent for mo
bile home. 806-669-9568.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY U VIN G  ESTATES
665-27.36

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOW LES 
Used Cars

lOI N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOWF-RS 
(Thevrolct-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

i orma Ward
6 6 9 -3 3 4 6

Mike Ward---------------.••*-♦413
Jim Ward___________ .••5-15*3

Nonna Ward, GRI, Broker

^  nuiPA
ReaItv.Inc.

PRI

669-0007
2728 NAVAJO • Price Reduced ■ 

.VI/CP - MLS .3.156.

Saadra Broaatr________6k5-42l8
Jia  Davidsoa--------------- 6M-I86J
Robert Aodeniald.--------(65-3357
BobCaU---------------------6(*4)3I1
l̂eaô inibeMBKRf™

Senior Citizens 
1-2 Bedroom Apts. 

Rents Depend 
Upon income
Offle* Hours; S-1 

120 S. Russsn

665-0415
Property Mgr. Pat Bolton 

On Site Mgr. 
Bobbis Bnimfisld

669-2522 uenufi\
^ l l i i u l n i s ^

iREALTOitSj^  „

"Senm9  Pompo Sm<e 1952"

ON I d :  bW-2>22 220S Colico I'cnMon l’,irku,i\
Becky Baten........................ 669-2214
BeulaCox Bkr...................... 665-1667
Susan RatzlafT....................... 665-1585
Heidi Chronisier...................665-6188
Darrel Sehom ..................„..669-6284
Bill Slephens....................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OW NER......665-1687

Roberta Babb........................ 665-6158
Esie Vantine B k r.................669-7870
Debbie Middleton............... 665-2247
Bobbie Sue Slephens..........669-7790
Lois Strale Bkr...................... 665-7650
Sue Baker.............................. 669-0409
MARILYN KEAGY ORI. CRS 

BROKER-OW NER......665-1449

Before your vacation 
think

Vac-Pak

Before you leave on your next 
vacation, be sure to ca l us to take 
advantage of \foc-Pak!

Vac-Pak, short for Vocation 
Package, Is our unique way to 
save your newspaper for you 
w hie youTe away so you won7 
miss any local news.

Just coll us prior to your 
vocation, tell us when you ll be 
gone, and w e l clothe rest.

\bur popen w i be delivered in 
a neafly bundled package by your 
carrier upon your return.

Best of a l, this service b free to 
oursubsofoersi

CIRCUATION DOT. 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348

Thf Pampa Nfw.s
403 W. Atchison, Pampa, Texas 79065

BILLA LU SO N  
AUTO SALES 

YOUR
BEST CHOICE FOR 

QUALITY and PRICE
1993 Fofd IhurHt G L .  $10.900 
1993NiMaBAIIiBM
GXE._______________ $12,900
1995 Mazda 626 LX„. $14,600
1994 Pontiac
Boniicvlllc.............. ,..—$15.000
1994 Buick Park Avenue
--------------------------------------$19,900
1993 Cadillac DeVlle- $18,500
1993 Chrysler New Yorker

m s Tra d riu n is  GL_ $HL900
1994 Ford T-B ird , V8, lun-
roof________________ $13,900
1992 Chevrolet Lumina
Euro_________________ $8970
1993 Ford Escort______ $6780
1994 Ford Escort...,......$8900
1993 Chevrolet Beretla

^aoan
1992 PiMliac Sunbird _.$6990
1994 Pontiac Grand Am, 4
door----------------------------- $11,800
1994 Pontiac Grand Am 2
door------------------------------ $11,970
1990 Plymouth Sundance
___ _________   ,____44750
1990 Pontiac Sunbird__ $5900
1990 Ford Ibmpo_____ $4300
1986 Lincoln Town Car.. $5450
1986 buzu lYooper 4x4.. $4900 
Pickups-Vans-Suburbans
1993 Chev. Suburban
4x4--------------------------------$2530
1993 Ibyota ExL 
cabV6.--------------------------$11,450
1993 Nissan ExL cab_$10̂ 300
1991 Chevrolet SIO V6 ...$6400 
1988 Ford Custom V8.... $6980
1987 Ford X L T  V8 ........$5450
1994 Chev. Safori ExL
van------------------------------- $14.990
1992 Chev. Astro Ext.
van................. $13,550
1992 Olds Silhouette -,$11,900 
1987 Ford Aerostar........ $5995

1200 N. Hobart 
665-3992

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800658-6336 
Car Loans by Phone 
Csr Sales Iw Phone 

-GoodCfiedit
* Blemished Credit
* F in i Time Buyer 

The no-hassle wsy to get
s new or used car or buck! 

If You're Gorma Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal !!

LTD L X . E xcellen t for 1985, 
$2000 negiliable, e lectric, full 
bed, like new. $ 5 0 0  for over 
$1200 value. 669-1245.

FOR Sate- 1983 Honda Station 
Wagon. Call 6 6 5 -8 5 7 8 -  day. 
665 .3093- night.

RE-F.STABUSH  YOUR 
CRED IT

Bankruptcy, R e p o tsettio n , 
Charge o ffs. Bad (Tredit! Call 
Todd Arnold. 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

FOR Sale- 1984 Blazer. Good 
condition, air conditioner. 669- 
0041.

1993 Ponitac Grand AM SE , 4 
door. V6. Loaded. Call 669-6698.

1993 Camaro Z28 
Loaded .$13,500 

664-1114,669-2935

121 IVucks

1988 Chevrolet Suburban Silver
ado, dual air, new tires, loaded, 
$7995.
1983 GMC Suburban, dual air, 
real nice, $.3995.
1988 Jeep  Grand Wagoneer, 
62,000 miles, must see, $7995.

Doug Boyd Motors 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1989 Chevy Silverado short wide, 
350 automatic, $8200. Call 665- 
6657.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444,

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats &  Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

FOR Sale- 24fl. Aluminum Deck 
Boat. Call 665-8578- day. 665- 
.3093- night.

BOB JOHNSON MOTOR CO. IN BORGER 
SELLS CARS

USED CARS , PROGRAM CARS, FORD, PLYMOUTH, 
CHRYSLER, DODGE, JEEP, EAGLE, DODGE TRUCK, 
FORD TRUCK, LOINCOLN, MERCURY & MORE USED.

Mon. • FrI 8^ , Closed Saturday 
OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 P.M.

1-806-273-7541

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SAVINGS 
YOUR CHOICE

$3995
1987 BUICK PARK AVE. Leather 
Interior, REAL CLEAN CAR.
1986 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED 
V-6 MUST SEE.
1991 HYUNDAI EXCEL, 4 
cylinder, 4 speed, 70,000 miles.
1989 BUICK CORSICA V-6, Looks 
and Drives Great.
1990 BUICK SKYLARK, 4cylinder, 
4 door white with blue interior, 
LOADED.
1987 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE, V- 
6 Loaded, Low miles.
1990 TAURUS STATION WAGON.

$2995
1984 OLDS 98 REGENCY, 
LOADED.
1988 FORD TEMPO, white with 
red interior, NICE
1986 FORD LTD CROWN 
VICTORIA Low miles.
1988 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE 4 
CYLINDER, 2-Door.
1987 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER 
Station Wagon, Loaded.
4-5 speed. Low miles.

$1995
1988 CHEVY NOVA 4-Door, 4 
cylinder. Automatic.
1986 T-BIRD Blue With Blue 
Interior.
1979 BMW - 2-Door Automatic. 
1986 DODGE DAYTONA Red With 
Black Interior, 4 cylinder 
Automatic.
1985 PLYMOUTH TOURISMO 4 
Cylinder, Automatic.
1985 CAPRICE'CLASSIC, Power 
Windows, Door Locks, Tilt, 
Cruise, LOADED.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks - 6696062 
FINANCING-AVAILABLE

-5 'l
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Governor Bush says he may be active nationally in supporting Mexico
AUSTIN (AP) -  Mexico has an ally in Cov. 

George W. Bush.
B u ^  said he would involve himsdf in \he high- 

profile fray of national political ca m p a i^ n g  to 
"speak out strongly" against any presiddhtial can
didate who bashes Me»co.

"I will speak out strongly at the convention and 
any chancel I - -  ~ •
bash Mexico, 
ond hugest 
what is right," said Bush, a Republican.

"It is easy for some to pick on our friends to the 
South, to use their campaign platforms and pick out 
a group of people and campaign against tlwm," he 
said.

Bush, who has said he would avoid high-profile 
natioiuil politics to concentrate on Texas, said at a 
news conference Monday that political and trade

relations with Mexico are vital to Texas' future.
While Bush said his comments were "just a warn

ing signal" in anticipation of tactics that could 
come up in the 1996 presidential campaign, he later 
spoke out strongly against what he ca lM  "tlw iso
lationist policies" of Republican presidential candi
date Pat ^ chan an .

Bush has said he supports the candidacy of Texas 
Sen. Phil Gramm.

Buchanan was one of 10 GOP caiKlidates who 
spoke in Dallas last weekend to a confeieiKe of 
aix>ut 3,000 members of United We Stand America, 
the political organization started by Dallas billion
aire Ross Perot.

The crowd seemed receptive to Buchanan's 
attacks on the North .American Free TVade 
Agreement, illegal inupigration,' affirmative action 
and Washington insiders.

Perot says he doesn’t want ‘hitch in hell’ 
but may run again in presidential races
By JOHN KING 
AP Political Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Ross Perot 
prospect 

presidential run tnis weekend as 
ne demanded Congress act 
quickly on budget and political

dangled the prospect of another

I
udget

reforms, but offered supporters 
little guidance as they waged a 
spirited debate over how to best 
use their ballot clout.

Closing his three-day United 
We Stand America conference on 
Sunday, Perot referred to the 

as a "hitch in h d l" 
of constant political 

attacks and said he had little 
zeal for another independent 
campaign. But he would not rule 
out a 19% bid, and suggested he 
might have no ^ o ic e  if 
Washington ignored the wishes 
of his loyalists.

In a closing pep talk, Perot 
told his supporters he "would 
be nothing without you." But his 
speech was silent on the debate 
raging within their ranks: how 
Perot personally and the United 
We Stand organization could 
have the greatest influence on 
Congress, the 1996 election cycle 
and the growing independent 
political movement.

In the short term, Perot said his 
organization would demand fast 
congressional action on an array 
of priorities, from tough cam
paign finance and lobbying 
restrictions to t«rm limits and the 
balanced budget amendment. 
"No more gifts, no more cash, no 
more junkets, no nx>re meals -  no 
more nothing," Perot said to 
cheers.

Looking down the road, he 
said conference participants 
wanted Medicare, Medicaid and 
Social Security made more effi
cient, a simpler tax system and a 
law requiring voters to approve 
proposed federal tax hikes.

"Tlrere is a consensus that we 
have to do th is," Perot said. 
"N ow  we have to have the 
courage and the will to do this."

Deeply skeptical of the 
promises made by Democratic 
and Republican leaders in two 
marathon days of speechmaking 
here, some Perot loyalists made 
the case during a day of work
shops that he was the only hope 
if Washington is to clean up its 
politics and put the country's 
nscal house in order.

(AF ptai* Nf DsvW Wm)
H. Ross Perot dangles the prospect of another run for the 
president at the conclusion of his United We Stand 
America conference in Dallas over the weekend.

"Ross Perot is still the only one 
that I feel that I'trust to bring the 
good people of both parties 
together and do what is good for 
America," said Barbara Foster, a 
Connecticut homemaker.

Others, however, believe 
United We Stand's power -  and 
Perot's influence -  are greater if 
he does not run.

"I just think it makes sense for 
us to be a swing group that has 
the power to scare both parties, 
so that they get things done," 
said Deborah Lehmann, a hard
ware store owner and United We 
Stand activist in southern 
California.

Perot said anew Sunday that 
he favored this course.

Appearing b n  NBC's Meet the 
Press, Perot said being president 
was his 'Svorst nightmare" but 
that if he ruled out a 1996 run 
this early, "the odds we will get 
these reforms are zero." To guar
antee he will stay on the side
lines, Perot said of the two major 
parties, "They've got to stand, 
deliver, and do these things."

In a brief interview, Perot said 
he had no timetable for decid
ing. "There is no urgency," he 
said.

Russ Verney, the national 
United We Stand executive 
director, said a decision on an 
independent run could wait 
until late spring 19%. If Perot 
wanted to run as the candidate 
of a new national party, he

Pe

ACS to have Life After Loss Seminar series
AMARILLO -  The American 

Cancer Society will hold a Life 
After Loss Seminar during 
September at the American 
Cancer Society office in Amarillo. 
Sessions will be held on consecu
tive Monday evenings. Sept. 5, 
12,19 and 26 from 5:30-6:30 p.m.

'The American Cancer Society 
offers this seminar and support 
group, without charro, to anyone 
who has experienced the death of 
a loved one within the past two 
years, regardless of the cause of 
the loved one's death.

Dealing with the death of a 
loved one is o i^  of life's most dif-

ficult and stressful experiences, 
ACS officials say. Often people 
feel lonely and confused because 
friends and family expect them to 
be over the death, yet their griev
ing continues. People may feel 
angry, guilty, or depressed.

Many people find it helps to 
n>eet with others who under
stand. That includes others who 
are dealing with the death of a 
loved one, and professional 
counselors experienced in help
ing people work through their 
grief.

In the safe and supportive 
abnospheie of a small group. Life

H N A L  M A R K D O W N S  

O N

S P R I N G  &  S U M M E R  

. M E R C H A N D I S E  

U P T O 7 0 % O F F  

S T A R T I N G  M O N D A Y  1 0 : 0 0

KIDSSTUFF
110 N. Cuyler - 

OonwrtoiMn, Pampa, Tx.

B A W T 0 4 G H 0 0 L

S H O E S

I S O  F A D  D P  T O
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"When I get ta  the White House, NAFTA will be 
canceled, aixl there will be no more $50 billion 
bailouts associated with it anywhere in the worid, 
or subsidies," Buchanan said Mturday.

He also endorsed the building of a security fence 
along sections of the border to halt illegal immigra- 
.tion.

Bush said he thought such heavy-handed tactics 
were misguided.

"I think it's a huw  nnistake to tiy to put up a wall • 
between Texas and Mexico. I think it's shortsighted 
public policy," he said. ,

He said nv)st Mexicans cross the border to work 
to support their families and to escape the low 
wages of their country. He added that the United 
States ne^ed  to work to end the disparity in wages 
between the countries by encouraging Mexico to 
develop a middle class.

"The way to encourage Mexico to develop a mid
dle rlass is to be a strong ally and partner with 
Mexico, sharing capital and capitalism across our 
border," he said.

Buchanan framed his response Monday not in 
terms of trade but of defense.

"1 have a great deal of admiration and respect for 
the governor, but I think he is mistaken here," 
Bucl^nan said.'

"The defense and protection of America's south
ern border is the duty of the federal, not the state, 
government. It is a duty that is written into the con
stitution itself, to defend the states against foreign 
invasion," he said.

"And when more than a million illegal aliens are 
apprehended now every year crossing our border, 
the United States is undergoing an invasion," he 
said.

would have to act sooner 
because of ballot deadlines. But 
Perot said he has no interest in 
that approach.

There was, however, consider
able interest among the Perot 
loyalists in launching third par
ties in their states.

Tom Blomquist, a leader in the 
infant New Jersey Conservative 
Party, said Perot supporters 
from 12 additional states had 
pledged to form third parties. 
For now, these efforts will pro
ceed independently and focus 
on state races, "but if we are suc
cessful in a good number, then 
we can meet and figure out how 
to convert it into a national 
party."

Speaking for many of the 
those at the Dallas meeting, 
Blomquist said he wasn't 
swayed by the bipartisan parade 
of congressional leaders. "There 
are the people who screwed up 
the second half of the 20th cen
tury," he said. "Why would we 
trust them to lead us into the 
21st?"

The conference did not draw 
as many United We Stand mem
bers as Perot had hoped, per
haps 3,500 at its peak instead of 
the 8,500 anticipated. But most 
of those who did come sat 
intently through 12-hour days of 

resentations from the party 
eaders and policy experts, and 

called the conference a huge suc
cess they hoped to repeat.

After Loss offers the opportunity 
to talk about expieriences and 
hear from others in similar cir
cumstances, ACS officials say. 
Participants can begin to under
stand the grief process, their 
emotions, and how to deal with 
them. They can get ideas that 
may help them day-to-day, week- 
to-week, and long term.

'The American Cancer Society 
offers Life After Loss as a com
munity service, at no charge to 
participants. For mote informa
tion and to register for dtis pro
gram, contact the American 
Cancer Society at (806) 353-4306.

Clarendon College
Pam pa Center '

JOE KYLE REEVE . 900 N. FROST
DIRECTOR 806-665-8801

CLASS SCHEDULE FOR FALL, 1995 PAMPA 
Earty Registration: August 14 - September 14,1995 

Ciasses Begin: August 3 0 ,1995-CiassesEnd December 15,1995

TIME m  B E I  M BB S K  O A S S  PESC R IPTIQ N
1:00-3:00 P.M. TH 

LAB TBA
ART 251 01

I0:30-I1:50A.M.T/TH BAS 113 01
LAB TBA

6:00-8:50 P.M. W BAS 113 02
LAB TBA

10:30-11:50 P.M..T/TH BAS 123 01
9:00-10:20 A.M.T/TH BAS 142 01

LAB TBA
6:00-8:50 PM. T  BAS 142 02

LAB TBA

9:00-ll:50A.M..M/W BIO 214 01
LAB TBA

7:00-9:50 PM. W BIO 234 01
LAB 4:00-6:50 PM. W

4:30-6:50 PM. T BIO 238 01
LAB 7:00-9:50 T

7:00-9:50PM. T 
7:00-9:50 PM. T

4:00-10:00 P.M. T
LAB TBA

•

6:00-9:50 PM. M 
LAB TBA

7:00-9:50 PM. r a  
LAB TBA

7:00-9:50 PM. TH 
LAB TH

7:00-9:50 PM. M 
LAB TBA

BUS 214 01 
BUS 215 01

CHM 114 01

INTRO TO OIL PAINTING 
INTRODUCTION TO OIL PAINTING

BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 
BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 
BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 
BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 
INTERMEDIATE TYPING 
WORD PROCESSING I 
WORD PROCESSING I 
WORD PROCESSING I*
WORD PROCESSING I

INTRO TO ZOOLOGY 
INTRODUCTION OF ZOOLOGY 
HUMANA* PI
HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY I 
MICROBIOLOGY
m ic r o b io l o g y

ACCOUNTING PRINCI 
BUS COMMUNICATIONS

GENERAL CHEMISTPYI 
GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY 1

CIS 205 01 PRIN OF COMP INF SYS

7:00-9:50 P.M.

DEV M93 01 

DEV M93 02 

DEV R93 01 

DEV W93 01
LAB

DEV MATH III
DEVELOPMENTAL MATH III 
DEV MATH III
DEVELOPMENTAL MATH III 
DEV READING III 
DEVELOPMENTAL READING III 
DEV WRITING III 
DEVELOPMENTAL WRITING III

7:00-9:50 P.M. M ECO 213 01 PRINC OF ECONOMICS I

6:00-9:50PM. M/W ELE 1003 01 SEMICONDUCTORS!
LAB TBA SEMICONDUCTORS!

6:00-9:50 PM. T/TH ELE 2001 01 DIGITAL FUNDAMENTALS
LAB TBA DIGITAL FUNDAMENTALS

9:00-10:20 A.M..T/TH ENG 113 01 ENG COMP & RHETOR I
7:00-9:50 PM. T ENG 113 02 ENG COMP & RHETOR I
10:30-11:50 A.M. M/W ENG 113 03 ENG COMP & RHETOR I
9:00-10:20 A.M. M/W ENG 123 01 ENG COMP & RHETOR II
7:00-9:50 P.M. TH ENG 123 . 02 * ENG COMP & RHETOR II
7:00-9:50 P.M. T ENG 263 02 WORLD LITERATURE I

7:00-9:50P.M. M FAA no 01 INTRO TO RNE ARTS

1:00-2:20 PM. T/TH GOV 213 01 AMERNATLGOV
3:00-4:15 P.M.. THH GOV 213 02 '  AMERNATLGOV
6:00-8:50 PM.. TH GOV 213 03 AMER NATL GOV
7:00-9:50 PM. M GOV 223 01 STA TE* LOCAL GOV

t

7:00-9:50 PM. TH HST 213 01 AMER HIST 1500-1865
7:00-9:50 PM. T HST 213 • 02 AMER HST 1500-1865
7:00-9:50 PM. W HST 223 01 AMER HST 1865-PRESENT

12:00-1:20 P.M. M/W MDT 123 01 MEDICAL TERM, i r

7:00-9:50 PM. T MTH 113 01 COLLEGE ALGEBRA
7:00-9:50 PM. M MTH 213 01 CALCULUS I 

•

7K)0-9:50P.M. T MUS 111 01 MUSIC APPRECIATION

7:00-9:50 PM. W NUT 113 01 PRIN O FN im im O N

6:00-7K)OPJii M PSY 101 01 FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
10:30-11:30 A.MW PSY 101 02 FRESHMAN ORIENTATiON
7:00-9-iOPM. M PSY 133 01 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
7:00-9:50 A.M. T PSY 133' 02 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
7:00-9:50 PJH TH PSY 204 02 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY

7K»-9r50PM. W REL 113 01 OLDTBSTAMENT SURVEY
10:30-12^)0 A.M.M/W SOC 212 01 SOCIAL ISSUES
9 :0 0 -1 0 :3 0 A ii. M/W SOC 233 01 FAMILY IN SOCIETY
I4 )0 -4 5 0 P Jii

•
w SOC 243 01 INTROTO SOCIOLOGY

7:00-9’J 0 P J l l w SPE 113 0Ì BASIC TECH OF SPEECH
7:0O-9*iOPil M SPE 123 01 imERPERSQNALSPEECH .

HRS INSTRUCTOR
3 SHELLEY

3 JOHNSON

3 HAYNES

3 JOHNSON
3 JOHNSON

3 HAYNES

4 WINDHORST

4 WINDHORST

4 LOWRIE

3 HUBBARD
3 CROW

4 WINDHORST

4
M

DENNEY

3 MCCULLOUGH

3 BAKER

3 WYAH

3 THORNTON

3 SCHAEFER

4 FORD

4 SKRAASTAD

3 SCOGGIN
3 THOMPSON
3 THOMPSON
3 THOMPSON
3 SCOGGIN
3 SCOGGIN

3 ' JUENGERMAN

3 TTBBETS
3 TTBBETS ■
3 TTBBETS
3 PEET

3 RAPSTINE
3 RAPSTTNE
3 DINSMORE

3 WINDHORST

3 BAKER
3 HOWARD

3 JUENGERMAN

^  3 ' ' SULUVAN

I LANE
1 LANE
3 DENNEY
3 VINSON
3 VINSON

3 STAFF
3 WILSON
3 ’ WILSON
3 WILSON
3 WILSON
3 LANE

^Schedule Subject t o  Change


